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Bonds Build Sit ips 
And if they are forwarded to F. J. Hubbard, .. 
Treasurer of the American. Sabbath. Tract . 
Society, to be held by him· until th~ '. clo'se 

. . . ',' r " .; 

of the war, they also will 
, 

Build the Den~minational Bui(rJif/4 
J 

that is so sorely needed, and without emQarra~sj'ng the .. ' 
_ ." ,~, .' r .:. 

. government and without working any hanispif?Q'n . 

Seventh Day Baptists. All agree that such a .PttildiP~ . 
is needed and that it is necessary if w~ are:'tp . ~rqW :'~~ /: ..... ' . ',"' " ~', 

a denomination .. 
, . ~ . 

Put your shoulder to the wheelandif-yotlWclPJ::tti·:;·: 

buy bonds to assi~t in prosecuting 'thewar . tHfu::~h~~' ..... , 
over to the treasurer with the un:lerst~;nclin~'f~~it$~Y" 
will not be used until the close of th¢_~w~~.~D;p:ii:ff.Q~.· 

'War Savings Stamj)s 
. ~ 

,p~ovide a very convenient means of contributing small 

sums in the same way. Buy War Saving Stan~ps. Bqt '. 

do not forget to send them to the Building Fun4.· . 

Loyalty to your denomination goes hand in . hql1d . 
.' , '." ': -~ =, ' \-

with patriot-ism to your' country_ 

. , 

~~~':::::'::"::~:':":":":'::~~~~~~~~~_c:c" _",~." :.: _ .. ,c •... 
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stamp on notice, hanG same to any " em
ploye~l and it win be placed in the .han~ of, our.oldien 
ot Sallors at the front. . .No wrapplOg, no· addreu. 

'. . _ .- A. S. BURLESON,. PostmIUIW G,"-,,.tJl. Jaly ZZ, 1'18 

1 , ,.'. '_ ~.~. " 

a at 

.' 

.. 'A' '. NY essential improvement in the religious con
dition of America must come, firSt, through 

-'improvement of personal religious experience, and 
secondly, through religious organization. The' 
Sabbath question is and always must be a' re
ligious question pure and simple.; Sunday laws, 
enforced 'idleness-these can not solve the prob-
·Iem. There can be no such thing as a ','Civil Sab
bath." If the history of Phar(seeism, Catholicism" 
and Puritanism does not prove this, then Schill~Il~_ ... 
was wrong, the history of the world is not the--':
judgment of the world, and; men may go on for
ever repeating the' follies of the past. It is easy . 
to charge Seventh Day Baptists with, being "le- . 
galists," but their" legalism is innocent and in-

." nocuous compared with the legalism of those 
. alleged "Sabbath Reformers" who rely on civil law • 
. When the real spiritual reform comes it will come 
first 'within the churches, and especially within. 
Pro.testantchurches. " 

-Abram Herbert Lewis, D~ D. LL. D. 

-,::::::::::::====::==::::==::==::::======::::==::::::::::::====::~ ' . .,. 
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The Recorder's Policy Those. who have 
" carefully and can-

didly read the pages of ·the SABBATH lTh-' 
CORDER will. now need 1}0 statement as to its 
policy regarding all nlatt,ers of denomina
tional interest. Our files speak for them-

· selves. - They show, jf they show anyt,hing, 
that while the RECORDER has stood,. loyal 
and true to the various interests of our peo-

"pIe, faithfully supporting the policies, and 
loyally aiding in the execution of plans, 
which have been. 'settled upon as wise and 
good after being carefully con$idered in 
Conference and by our boards, it has at 
the same time tried to be fair with those 
who differ from the nlajority and who de-

. sire to express their views in its columns. 
It has however insisted that articles must 
be free trom ttnkind personal assaults on 
brethren and 4ard denunciations against 
Christians of other faiths. 

The people of our churches have a rig-ht 
to expect their paper to be loyal to. the 
General Conference, especially. in fl)atters 
that have for years been carefully consid
ered, ... deliberately decided upon, and es~ 
tablishedas the fixed policy of the denom
ination. 

Some· years ago· a fe\v people protested 
strongly against Seventh Day Baptists· co
operating w~th the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union because the leaders in 
that body insisted upon -Sunday laws.. Btlt 

. ·we went· ahead and no harm has 'c,ome 
from it. 
Ag~in" there were tho.se who thought we 

shoulcfAot join the Young Men's Christi!ln 
Association or Cd-operate with them in their 
field work and union gatherings. For 
years we h,av~ been 0 identified with the 
Christian Endeavor Union, and with the 
International Sunday School Lesson Com
ll1ittee, being represented in this comnlittee 
by the pastor· of our largest church, a~d 
now,·· on· similar grounds to those upon 
which we entered these other co-operative 
societies, we have had, for twelve' years, 
representatives· in the-:itFederal Counci1. 

·As in aU the other c~ses, so in this; a.few 

C ", ...... : 

have protested'; but the . great majority feel 
that- good is bound to come.-from OUF unit-:
ing in the \vonderful wor~ being done by 
that body.- " 

N'Ow as to all these nlatters, when I loo~ 
upon the great victories for prohibition due 
largely to the. Woman's Christian Temper
. ance Union and the Anti-Saloon League, 
another __ .body tonlposed of Christians of 
many faiths, I am glad that Seventh Day 
Baptists have had a part in·- such co-opera
tive work. 
. \¥hen I see the grand world-wide serv
ice for mankind due to the Christian En-· . . 

deavor Union, I rejoice that our own young 
people have done their partin so great a. 
work,\Vhen I read of the mission of John. 
R. Mot~ and his helpers, now with the army 
in France, and the Christlike ministries of 
Y. M. C. ·A. teachers and chaplains in every 
anny canlp at. home or abroad, all made 
possible by the co-operation of Christi.ans 
fronlevery denomination, I am ·glad that 
the church to· which I belong· has taken 
some part in- this great Inovement and that 
SOine of· our o\yn pastors and teachers have 
been ·willing to. devote· their time to serve. 
under the auspices of .·such an association .. 

. \\Then Rev. Charles'S. Macfarla1!d, 
standing :with General . Pershing in. the 
presence of the American Army in France, 
delivered his message of cheer from all the 
churches of the Cottncil-a message that 
put new heart into the boy~s and caused 
General Pershing to say with much feel-:· 
ing that it ·was a wonderful source of· 
strength to him and to the army-. from the 
bOtt0111

J 
of my heart I arn glad. that as Sev

enth Day Baptists we had sonle part, 
though S 111 all , in such a·blessed mission. 

. When I thin~ of the arnly of men and wom
en working -night and day in office and 
field, under the various commissions of the 

. Council doing effective work for. soldiers 
and .. sailors, laboring to promote better 
health conditions arid to furnish nurses for' . 
the sick,· pushipg forward the Strengthen . 
A.nler-ita Campaign in a mighty prohibi:-:. 

t' 
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tion fight, planning for international jus
tice and good will, promoting Christian ed
ucation, and interesting great Christian men 
'ill the welfare of ~ the church' and country 
iife-when I think\ of all these lines of up
lifting world work by the Council, and of 
nlany other undertakings dear to us; I anl 
-glad indeed that we as a people have SOlne 
small part in it all. . 

Vve are p.o~ in the Council merely to 
propagate the Sabbath any more than Bap
,lists are there to push the doctrine of bap
lism by imnlersion. But our being repre
sented J:here enables us to keep the ques
tion of the true Sabbath before hundreds 
who '\'ould never think .of it if Seventh Day 
Baptists were always absent. A more re
spectful hearing can thus be gained when-
ever' the Sunday question is broug4t up 
than we could possibly have by standing 
aloof and denouncing those with whom we 
differ. 

Concerning a Petition . The RECORDER'S 

Now Before the Churches policy has been 
. to take no notice 

?f circular. letters sent out by individuals 
1~ controversy regarding the Federal Coun
ell. But when an official document upon the 
same matter is sent by a church to the other 
churches, urging thenl to take official action 
~efore Conference convenes, with a p,eti
bon for that body to reverse its decisions 
~dhe~ed t? for some twelve years, the case 
IS qutte different; and the RECORDER would 
be blanleworthy if it relnained silent. "Si
lence gives consent" nlighf well be said of a 
denominational paper that keeps· still un
der s?ch circumstances. Our only solici
tude IS for the welfare of our denomina
tion, and our prayer is that we may be led 
by the Spirit to say the. right things in the 
right way. We are sure that none of our 
churches will desire to act unadvisedly, but 

. that they all win try to exercise Christian 
patience and to be sure of all the facts be-
. fore acting- at . all. . 

One pastor is so anxious to make no mis
take in this matter that he sought the coun
sel of Ol1e of his old pasto~s upon this 

. "serious business" and received the follow
ing sweet-spirited and helpful reply: 

I -would vote in the negative on this request 
for the following reasons: It seems to me that 
~ vote in the.affnnative would be, necessarily, an 
mdorsement of the preamble upon which the 
r~quest was made; and. some of the whereases, 

notably the first, I -could not indorse; because I' 
believe good has resulted to the cause we rep-

. resent, by being represented in that body. An 
unbiased"study of the reports whick have come to 
us of the different meetings of the Federal 
Cotmcil, it seemed to me, would sustain that 
~e~ . 

A'second objectioJl, it seemed to me, to signing' 
the request, was the intimation in it that a "divi~ 
sion" in the denomination was imminent, and 
such action was necessary to avoid it. I didn't 
t4ink we ought to encourage such a sentiment 
for a moment, much less vote it; as that would 
be subversive of our policy of church' govern
ment; . and furtherrp.ore. I have too much confi
dence in the loyalty of our churches to believe 
that the idea of disruption could. be regarded at 
all with favor. 

I presume the communication by four· of our 
representatives and presented to the Federal 

. Council is the "action taken" to whioh you ob
ject. If so, I fully agree with you, and believe 
that much, if not all, the unpleasant co'ntro
versy which has since arisen" would have been 
avoided had that_been omitted. I think, how
ever, that to be fair in our estimate of the real 
attitude of our repre:(entatives, we ought to 
consider the report of the Commission on Sunday 
Observance as revealed in the discussion and 

, vote on the question. See 1917 l"ear Book, page 
30, and Dean Main's open letter in the Re-
corder of May 27. . . 

It is my opinion that much of the difference 
that has ari~en over this matter is largely due to 
misunderstandings. and if as . earnest" and, as 
persistent an effort had been made, in a humble 
an~ Christlike spirit, to s~e the matter from the 
other's viewpoint, and to reconcile differences 
an amicable understanding might have. beel~ 
brought about (I Pet. 4: 8; I Cor. -13; J as. 4 : II : 

Reb. 12:14; 1 Pet. 3:11: Gal. 6:1-2; Jas. 5:13-:'20; 
Matt: 7:1: John 7 :24; et al. . . -

I have been heartsick over the matter, and' over 
the harsh, unkind criticisms that have grown out 
of it. and out of differences for other real or 
supposed reasons. 

. You wish to know my present attitude toward 
our membership in the Federal Council. When 
the matter of joining· the Council was presented 
to the churches for consideration, I doubted th'f! 
propriety of such acti<fn and wrote a brief ar
ticle, . which was published in the Recorder stat
ing such doubts, and the reasons therefo;; but 
after the majority of the Conference delegates 
voted to join the Council, it seemed to me that 

. the thing to do was to quietly submit" and; as far 
, as wecould~ co-operate' to carry out the ends 

claimed to be sought. I have always believed . 
that we pught to co-operate just a's far as we 
could with . all others in every good work, . and 
especially in whatever had for. its object the 
extension and upbuilding of the Master's king
dom; and possibly this was 'one of his chosen 
means to that end. 1 do not now see either the 
advantage or the menace to the cause we repre
sent bycontinrling ,our membership in that body 
that others seem to see, unless, perchance, it 
may effect the hannony among ourselves .. To 
avoid that, an4 as the present unrest over the 
q~lestion. suggests such' a possibility, foJtowing 

, ' . " -c:--
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the example of Paul. (1 Cor. 8:13); 1 wo'uld :be 
in favor of petiti~ning the General Conference to 
request the.Federal Council to release us from 
membership in that body. I think we should 
"endure suffering W r<mg fully'!' if need be rather 
than insist upon----haying our own way, especially 
where no vital principle is involved, as it seems 
to me is true in this case. 

Th~s excellent m,essage should bea help 
to many others as well as to the pastor to 
whom' it was written. There is no .doubt . 
that . "inuch . of the difference that has 
arisen over this' matter is largely due to 
tnisunderstandings," which might easily be 
reconciled if considered "in a humble' and 
Christlike spirit." Some of these l1\.isunder
.standings are due to a nlistake in printing 
the Council's minutes;' others have been 
published elsewhere. These have ,been 
pointed out to the ones who published 
them, in :the hope that corrections might 
be nlade. 

An ~DfortuDate Feature.Probably there 
. - .. . are 'm ci. n y who 

feel that,although they prefer . to co-operate 
in the general wor~· of the Council, stiU, 
rather than offend those who differ with 
them,. they would be willing to· ".endure 
suffering w-rongfuIly" if nee-d be in order 
to have harmony. This. thought is t ex-
pressed in the -last -paragraph of -the letter 
quoted above.. .• 

Unfortunately 111uch of the discussion 
has involved the integrity of four or five 
brethren who for years have bee'n loyal and 
true leaders among us, in whom our people 
have confidence.. There is no need of' re
peating here the serious things said or the 
unmistakable implications' impugning their 
motives. The simple question of whether it 
is wise to have representatives in the Coun
cil has become. so involved with the ques
tion of the, integrity of the men themselves 
that a church can not vote for that -resolik -. 
tion without seenling to pass condemna-

, tion upon the character of the brethren. 
For this reason, if for no other, great·· 

care is; needed in taking any step at this 
time. ! 

THE BIBl.E IN THE HOME . 

For instance, it has been clearly shown 
that the words' which have caused the 
greatest objection and which have' been- so 
frequently quoted,were not ·passed by the 
Council but ~ere entirely struck out by' 
yote of that _body· when offered for ap
proval. These are the words : "and believ
ing that, speaking for the great majority of 
A.merican Christians, the first day of the 
week has divine san'ction and approval." ELIZABETH F. RA~DOLPH 
The correction has been made in the RE-' Read at the recent meeting of. the' Western 

. CORDER of July 7, p. 16, and' also. in private . Associ·ation, at- Independence, N. Y., and pub-lished by request . . . 

correspondence with the leaders of the op-
position. -

The striking out of these words by the 
great Council body was a victory for Sab
bath truth that would never have come if 
Seventh Day -Baptists had not been rep
resented in the various meetings 'of the 
Cou~cil for years. If our ~hurches know 
the. facts which have been misunderstood, 
they ~wil1 hesitate sonle time before ,:,"oting 
that every inch of the truth we ho"Id in 
special.has been .given away. 

If. a careful cand~d rereading is given the 
report in the last Year Book, pp. 28-32 , 

and to articles in RECORDERS of January l-, 
1917, pp. 3, 5; January 8, 1917, P·38 ;· 
August 27, 1917, p. 2{)9, together with 
Dean Main's' "1y.[essage to the Two Boards," , 
in the issue of May' 27, 19.18~ p. 643, I am 
very sure our churches' will think ~tfar 
better to let the matter reSf frOr a:' time 
rather than to push a v:ote· adopting the 
prealnble and resolution recently sent 
iliem.- ~. 

This heading introduces a subject of 
vital importance to every one of us, be
cause every home is deeply interested in the. 

. things the Bible has. for· its nlenlbers, and 
every one of us has,or may have,'a Bihle, 
and we all belong to SOlue home. 

Many questions arise as we approach 
this vital subject .. The Bible, what" is it? 
HO,\T came we to have such a book? \Vhat 
is 'our personal attitude toward It t and' . 
with what eagerness or interest do we con
sult and study it! To 'usall the Bible is a 
precious and wonderful Book. It has had 
a very long and. unique history, both in its 
composition 'and' in its transmission to 'us. 
It has been miraculously preserved in cits 
purity, as all adnlit. It is treated in our 
homes in as many different .waysas there
are types of ho~es. 

In this Book we have given to· us the 
only account of, the Creation that is worthy 
,of·credence. Here is' given a plai~ expres-' 
sion . of the ~ will of the Creator and of his 
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character., Here is revealed the way in 
which 'he cares for his 'children, and his 
patient, l<;>ving dealings with them when 
they are led to depart fronl him. It also 
tells of God's wonderful love in "sending 
his only begotten ,Son, that whosoever .be
lieveth in·.him should not perish, but have 

~. everlasting life." The Bible sets before .us 
the purest and noblest ideals the world has 
ever known and the fundamental _ prin
ciples upon which these ideals may be at
tained. It teaches us that our highest 
duty is to love 'God supremely and our fel
lows as ours~lves. 

This wonderful Book has come to us 
down through many centuries. It ha~ been 
cherished by those who obey it, and railed 
upon by its enemies. But, notwithstanding 
all that its enemies have done or could do, 
its value remains unimpaired, its glory un-
'dimmed and its character unsullied. It is 

, , . 

. riot depreciated by analysis 'or criticism 
any' more than gold suffers in the hands of, 
those -who transfornl and manipulate it. 
Criticisln only serves to make it more, lus
trous. As the ring on the hand of the bride 
always testifies of the love of the giver, so 
does the precious Book always testify to 
the. undying love of hinl who gave us all 
things. 

. THE HOME.. WHA=T IS IT! . 

. Ho'Y can we better express our feelings 
toward this question than in the words: 
"The dearest spot on "earth to me is home, sweet 

home." 

• And what makes home so dear to us? Is 
it \vealth and'luxury? Is it because here our 
wa~ts are gratified? Or is it because here 
we feel that \ve can assert our own wills 
and have our own ways, act as we please, 
loaf or work, be ~urly or congenial just as 
the mood strikes us? Is it not rather be
caus~ the spirit of love and nlutual service 
prevails here?' Here character is formed, 
and here the foundation principles that are. 
t6 guide and control us in after life are 
laid deep in our souls. The higher the 
. ideals of the home life the more we cherish 
its memories. The fOrlnation of a new home 
furnishes an opportunity for the exercise 
of mutual love a.nd co-operation and for 
handing .down to a new generati~n the her-
itage which the founders of the new have 
received. in the old honle, together with all 
that they may have gathered in wisdom and 
.knowledge. All that is best and abiding in 

." . 

• . .. " J, 

the formatiop. and maintenance of a home. 
cOlnes from the Bible, 'from the God it re
veals and from the lives and teachirigs of 
those whose :chat"acters have been formed 
by the teachings of ,the precious Book. 

Let us each earnestly consider this ques
tion : . Do we, in our homes, love and cber- ... 
ish and reverence -the Bible as we should? 
Do we read it and speak of it in a way that 

'leads the members of our families to want 
to read it ? We hardly need, to be told that 
a knowledge of and reverence for, the 
Scripture is of the greatest value to.a young 
man or young woman starting' out in ·life. 
To have"the Word of God deeply imbedded 
in the earliest memories of childhood and 
intiinately associated wi~h the home life 

. is the very hest endowment that our youth 
can have. It is a safeguard from the evils 
of the world. Should parents venture to 
send forth their children without such an 
irtgrafting of the Word? They will surely 
mCl;ke spiritual shipwreck, and be over
whelmed with the spirit of the world un
less they love and honor the Scripture of 
trut4· . . I 

Noone can. by any Ineans' measure -the 
power and influence that· will be exerted 
upon the minds of children· who carry with 
them through life the precious memories 
of the family .altar at which . father and 
mother and children read the Word of God~ ~ 
4aily and knelt in fervent prayer to' God. 
If. the family altar is sustained throughout 
the gr<;>wth and developnlent of the child 
and the youth, and if it is given a foremost 
place in the daily program, not laid aside 
on a slight excuse, but adhered to ~thful
Iy, influence will thu.s be thrown about that 
child which will hold him safely true to the 
right, through all the temptations and stress 
of after life. Is is worth while thus to 
shield our children? Does it pay to take 
tiine to' be holy and give .. God a chance to 
work - for our loved ones? Ah, how can 
we who love our families continue to neg
lect the sacred counsels of God and leave 
ot.tr Bibles untouched and unread day after 
day? _ . 

Each member of the. family should have 
his own Bible, and have the privilege of 
reading it with the other members of. the 
fa~l1ily· each day. Let us here recall the 
tribute paid by Charles M. Sheldon to the' . 
value of the family' altar. HIe said that one 
'of the .most preciotls menlories he retained 

; . 
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was that of the. family -worship in his early 
home each morning .. :N o matter how press
ing; .. the duties' of the day, the r.~ading of 
~he Scripture, singing of a hymn, and pray
erby each member of the family was never 
neglected. One day in particular stood out 
clearly in his mind. It was haying time and· 
a storm was threatening, and several loads 
of hay were waiting to be put into the barn: 
The. boys were very anxious to omit fa~-:
ily worship. But no, it was carried out just 
as usual, and that circumstance more than 
eyer. fastened this sacred<; influence· upon 
their minds. They saw the importance of it . 
illustrated in a way that could not be' for
gotten. The intimate relations of, their 
heavenly Father were nol to be ·set. aside 
· for a few loads of hay. It was a wise 
thing to. do, for the production of such a 
tnan as he, was worth more than hqy to 
that home. ' 

THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE IN THE HOME . 

N ot on~y should family worship be main
tainedi but parents should take time to in
struct the children in God's Word. The 
Sabbath-school lessons should be prepared 
in the home; and each child should be sent 
out prepared to reCite the lessons intel
ligently. If the child can be thoroughly 
taught in the lesson by father and mother, 
then a half hour with a good teacher will 
make the lesson of very great value, but. t4e 
half hour at. the school will greatly fail' 
to do for the child all that should be gaineq 
from the lessons unless the lesson is care
fully studied at home.. Surely the religious 
training of a child is of greater importance 
than a mathematiCal edu~ation, and yet 

· many hours of home study are' required to 
prepare for the. recitation room in; the 
public school. And the school ,should not be 
more than an auxiliary in the education. of 
the clti.ld.Th~ home is pri~arily the place 
where the foundations of intellectual·' cul-

. tureshould· be· laid. 
But it is not orily for the good of" the. 

children that the home should be thorough
ly saturated with the teachings of the Bible; 
the world at large needs the· influence of 
such teaching. The church of Christ needs 
to· be . more thoroughly' actuated by the 
teachings of God's Word, which can be ob-

· tained i o'nly by an intimate acquaintance 
with the Word. Never before since the 
cruel· days of Nero has the world. ne.ede~· 
tIfe exhibition of the principles of .human 

brotherhood as it need"s it no,v. iN ow the 
principles taught by the' humble Nazarene 
are face to face with the awful doctrines 
of Kaiserism that are threatening the lib'::' 
erties of the world by' material brute force, 
without consideration of sympathy,and,; 
with no other ideal. than that might' makes· ' 
right. 

However, .we know that' in the final'de
cision nothing will stand except it has the 
stamp of God's approval; and we need 
daily to study to. know what is the will and 
mind of God and to hold communion' with' 
him daily that we. may be fully prepared 
for .whatever may come to pass, and' be 
found_9u the right side Cl;t last. God only 
can give us the courage and the peace of 
soul, the strength and the wisdom we need 
in these days of stress· to enable us togo --
about our. qaily duties and act well our 
part in helping to .solve this great world 

. crisis that is upon us; and win the victory 
for him. 

HOMESTEADING IN THE. SEVENTIES 
J. L. HULL 

CHAPTER xvr 
(C9licluded) 

Henry saw the directors of the school 
:district where his. uncle lived, and' obtained 
the promise that Joe could have the school 
to teach. When Henry returned to N.e~ 

I braska Joe hired the use of $25. for thirty 
days and paid $S for th~ use of it, to pay 
his' fare· to l\1arshalltown,' Iowa, to teach 
the schoo~. He taught a.' four months' ferm 

.. and returried to his homestead as he must 
'not be away from it ~ix months at a time. 

He tookwiih him, from his uncle's, 
twenty-five hundredweight of se~d grain 
to M"arshalltown to. ship' to Henry and 
paid the freight to Hastings, NJeb ... When 
he paid the bill at the office he waited at 
the office :window, thinking that the agent 
would givfe him a shipping bill; but the 
agent· seemed ·to ·be very busy. . 

After waiting fully ,ten minute¥ Joe 
said, "Are you not going to give me a bill 
for that grain?".. . 

"Yes, if 'you want ~t," ~aid the agent. . 
,"That is just what I am' waiting for," 

said. Joe. 
His stay was but a few days at home for 

he- was to teach the salue school the sum-. 
mer term. Henry took J o~ to Hastings 
supposing that the seed grainwo~ld be 
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' .••..•. there, but. it .~as not. Returning home rier sOol).a,fter:hi~refuin ::'to 16~i~<1Il~ 
'. ';~H:en~y waIted 'SI~ we~ks and ~en.t again to. ~eveIi~~el:l ofJ~is ,,~ei@.bots~ jdJ :YOung\peo~:' 
. _ .. ,Ha~t1~gs for the gralI~,; but, .~ttll ,~t. ~ad :not: :. pIe·. )Ul~ .. ~e' -most :'of.·.'th~· 'iriarriea~ ~ ~aid .' 

.;.-· ... ar~lved ... 2 '. " :.' ""~" .'; ,.'<.'.<' ~.tl1.at··}t·~~·.:'~ou1dte~urI( .. to .. hi(b.:om~st~a<l:~ .. ' 
. ".',-.::,1 tw~~,~ ~go~ ,forty ~lles\ drive.fr9nl . :w!thhi$·:.~lfe,th~y·.wo~.l~k¢ep'the:; S~bbath' . 

, . " ..• ' .. ' •.....•• :EI<!~tiJ1g~,}\QlD¢> ~ndIIteri9' ~roti:t(tJ{)e-: \V~th hini;Jo~ th%sai~ :they h~1ie~ed,he.·" 1I1 
i'.:': . . ,sClYl~gl.1·l;layemade·threetnp~ .toHast~·, .. ,~n4· He~ry.:~e~e.rlght ,lu:·the, keepIng of, . 
: ,.~ ... ,~".' .. · .. j~gS'J9(th~tgrain·andif.hasnotcoine/.·and-:'::~e;·~ev~n~ pay~>;.Btit .wh~ri,:t\Vo.years,:. ' 

-,,0,,:"" :_:. I.:.gue~s·.if 'is'Jost.'; _.... . ' .. ' .' .. " .;", )aterr]oe·dI1·retutn t()·his:honie~.he learrted. '., 
.. ' .•. ', '. ;. Joe wrote ~back; "You havetheshippmg·· .. to. hlsS{)rrowthaLGeorge\.Vhite~'d h.is. 

i : .,.,:>., > .. ~tlJ-~·:go::aJ;ld pt~sefitit t~~~e .. :a.gent~tHast~· ... wIfe :h~:~ov~?:-to . the.:'B.razer· .Rlv~r.ln '.' . . '. />. ~gsan.dtellhl!lly.oumusthave~atgra:in • T e,xas.siXfamtil'CS hajJ.. gol1~:to ,oregon, 
". .'."':' or.t,h~:.payJpr.lt/':',: ',' ....: .. ' .. :,..,....>; .: tw~ ()f.th~ ·~ree,;othershad .ql'ed, and· the . 

. . '. 'c.:,,;>.',;·¥enrY·ciid's() and.' '~("se,~r~her "\vas':'sent '" companlon .. ?f·:.the·'.last.one· was:n~t willmg' 
".:,:··afld.:f.~lun4:'~e· :graiIF still ~fth~ .. \~~pot:·~i{. t<>.· .. ~e~p . .the.· S4h.p~th~CS?:the"opport~nity·· 

.:: ,.:'<~'.',~~~~Q~llt?wnr :.>1'~~::·fifthtIme that::f.lenry· to.have.a~. :Sevenfu:pay'~ .Baptist chllrc~~l 
;.:. ":<"':,!~~~ ,~.~ot:.~t·'he:.;f()und~he ,. grain, at. the.sta.-,· ." started there wasgonefo.r.the lack of some ... 
:,.,,: ... tiGn.~: : "'c". :",; ".' ':. - . : . ..... ,:.,' .. ,,' ... " ,: one·to enter:.the:· open door ... There ·were·· 
1"The.gra:sshopp~ famine' of JS74 was ~a:bbath,-keepers sevenmilessou~.of them 
j" .' .•. :veryseyere ;.th~re was lack of provisions m KiIDsas but of the Advent faith; and ,at 
i-of-all kinds .1n 'Nebraska and. Kansas. Aid Salem, Kan., was a Seventh Day. Adventist 
I:' was sent from other States but in 'many-.· ch~r«:h. " Here, fourteen miles· from their 
I' ~ ~ases those who distributed it were-partial home" they went to Sabbath school, \and it 
I If not dishonest in the distribution of it. was a. happy day for them when Rev. A. 
F ~ometim~s ca?sing un~ecessary sufferitig: E. MaIn Cl:nd. Rev. S. R: \Vheeler, ~ec.retary r Henry recelved no ald. At one time a of the ~tsstonary SOCIety and mtss,onary 
l party passed his dugout, going to the agent evangehst, .. came and made them a visit, 
1 In charge of the aid provisions and. said . a~d estabhshed a church· ·at Walnut· Creek 

, I to hirp~. "'\Ve are going to M~. H~s for ~lth Rey. H. E. Babco~k as pastor, he b~.:. 
~ SQ~ethlng to ea.t. You had best go with us;" lng pastor al~o of a httle church at Or-
If' . you. can bnng my part," said he. le~ns, Neb. Walnut Cre.ek. was fourteen 
~ . He dId' not expect to' get anything but mdes from the ~ ull home and Orleans was '. 

". !" the'party "asked for his share and Mr. H:. abHout sevehntyd mIles. wdest. .~ ~ 
\' a~swered, "If Henry Hull wants aid .let ' enry a ,marne an estimable young 
Ii hIm sell O'ne of his horses and get it." lady and a Sabbath-keeper. The, homes 

". (t ,At Red Cloud one day there was a good- . were made. There ~vas no longer danger 
ly number of men, all men of families, in of the red met?- comln~ to drive th~ . white 
need O! food, when so~e wagol\s came from man ·from thelr/ ~av~nt~ hunting ground._ 
the ratlroad loaded wtth provislons. They The buffalo had dIsappeared,. and. the 
saw them. unloaded at the storehouse of the grass~oppers no longer· devastated·" the 
aid agent, and a~~ed the agent if they could country. -YVheat" ?ats, rye, corn,. a.nd broom 
have some prov1slons. corn flounshed, and·N ebraska wtth north-

i 
1. 

·H~ answered, "No, there are none for ern Kansas was ~ beautiful and productive 
you. coun~ry .. The tnals· and hardships of. the 
.. ':.Boys, let us have some of. thos~ pro- frontIer hfe O'n a h0111estead are over .. The 
VISIons for our families," said one man. dugouts. change to ~ratned houses. We see 

L ' There was a sho~t from the company andH.enry tn a ~eat lIttle cottage, 18 ~y 24, 
~hey took posseSSIon of the building and WIth ,a . be~uttful cellar wall' of the white { .. " 

. helped themselves. Henry was not with the magneSIa hmestone and every stone sawed 
party, but some' ,of his' neighbors were. . and:, perfe~t. Joe ~s living in a house, 16 by 
~unger ~nd the thought of a starving fam- 20, and httle chtldren play around, their / 
tly somettmes. make men desperate. . doors~ Fleas and :ats do not trouble now, 
'. iAf~er teac~lng a summer school Joe re- !hough .~ey are stIll about the hogpen: and 
turned. to hIS homestead to make final ,In the ttmber. And so' we will leave the 
proof of ~ve ~ears' residence on his claim. two men -and their .families in prosperous· 
He. told hIS frten~s that. he was to be mar- Nebraska. 

, \ (The end) 
,. 
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. their 'li~erature ... They joined us in family. 
prayers each evening:. _ . , .' " .', .c, 'MISSIONS. 

LEnERFROM LIEU.OO~" CHINA 
DEAlt FOLKS' At HO~E: 

· .. ·Dr .. Palmborg says. it's my week to write 
for . the : RECORDER, so I wish there ,vas 
sotnething interesting to tel~ you." 

There have been seven calls from sui
cide cases in the last ten days ; six of these 
.callswere within three days of each other. 
I went to some of them, soiIiewere told to 
'come to the hospital and one, a mild case, 
was sent ,medicine. 
.. One'· case, to whose, home I went, -had . 

taken half a cupful. of opium,~~50 
worth! - Of course no amount of work 
c.Quld save her; 

You may imagine what a happy life these 
Reople live. when so many try to destroy 
tbemselves. I may add that all the· other 
case$ o~ attempted suicide had eaten the 
ends ,'Of matches, and phosphorus poisoninO" 
is a violent ~nd painful death; do not kno~ 
wh.ether· any of these six have' died. 
. My teacher tells· me that great numbers 
of children are drowned as soon as they 
are ~orn because their parents can not 
support them, the parents ca'n not support 
themseJves. . 

I' had heard that infanticidf; had ceased. 
.rhat slavery is common I know. I wish 
~ had a ~fortune so 1. ~ould . adopt all th~se 
httle ch~ldren before they are. drowned! 
What an army of them these would be! 
· r have adopted two Chinese children' and 
· may adopt one or two more, but that will 

. be about my limit I'm afraid. ., 
Dr.' Palmborg generously insists I must· 

. Rev. Mr .. McCrae, of the Episcopal MisY" 
sion" stopped and had lunch with us ye~
terday. He was visiting an 01<1 parishioner 
here ~nd others in the,' country .. 

.Y"" Rev r H. ·E. Davis' plans' . to come out 
again and hold meetings for us soon.··· So -
much of. real spiritual good was d01;1e· by 
his last meetings, we 'a~e rej oiced 'to' an- . 
ticipate another such visit and I revival. . 
. ~Ve are' ~o proud that a delegation, of 

ChInese law students in Shailghai waited 
upon him, with, a request to teach theln 
the Bible, promising to be prompt an<f reg~ 
ular because, ' as· they themselves' put it, 
"This--is voluntary." , -

We learn that Dr . Crandall is inN ew 
York attending the .P()stgraduate Medical 
College and seems to like it and is very 
busy attending the' clinics. Weare look
irig forward to her coming next October. 

About three weeks ago I visited the 
Episcopal Mission at Wusih. 'Three of the 
m~ss~o.naries there are from my home town; 
I went to school with two of them. There 
is anbther missionary wlloattended 'the 
same school not so very- far from them. r
was delighted. to see them because it's been' 
a lo~g time. sip.ce . I've' seen my home town 
and It 'Yas hke beIng there forr a while. 

There are. t~ree .cases in "the hospital, 
two cases of InsanIty. '. 

'Vith kind regards to all the RECORDER 
··readers, 

BESSIE BELLE SINCLAIR. 

June 8, 1918. 
P. S. Enclose~ please find more "Essays of 
a Chinese .Schoolboy." I expect to send 
you a'few each time I write. . .: " .. 

B. B. S. 

go to the mountains this summer. It's ESSAYS OF A CHINESE SCHOOLBOY 
good,. ·O.f'· her, as ~he remains here all alone . (Copl'ed from the composition' book of a 
e~cept .for the Chinese help. My teacher Chinese pupil) . . ( 

w~ll he In. the mountains also, so my studies' v 
wtll contInue. . . 

. The church services are about as usual.' 
Dr. Palmborg:s pupil~ the new convert, 
com~s regularly. 

Two young Chinese gentlemen came 
from " Shanghai and abode in the hospital 
several days. They' said they belonged to 
the Independent Chinese . Church and were 
selling B.ibles, Testaments, etc., said . they 
w~re gotng· to every' village ·to distribute 

..... 

Famous Men 

~waung Foo and Negen:ts Ling were intimate 
fnends. Kwaung Foo was descended from 
kings. His father was killed and lie was reduced 
to a common person. 

',Negen-ts Ling_was a poor and virtuous man 
who had been 'fishing- to support'his life. Kwaung 
Foo always followed 'him in his little boat. When 
they-were fi~hing upo~ Way-oo they wro~e poems 
and memOIrs,. lookmg very comfortable and 
happy. 

After 'upward ten' years Kwaung Foo was in~ 
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vited to his' throne again by ·his old courtiers. 
When he departed from N egen-ts Ling, he in
·vited . him. to enter his .palace with him. But 
at any rate he would not follow him because he' 
hated the. power and grandeur. If he really 
entered his palace he would get powerful ftom 
his associations. So he· rather fished upon the 
river. For many years his friend continued to 
invite him for hundreds of times. 

Then . he visited him to his palace and wore·' 
. very ragged Clothes, carrying' a pole with a hook 
and a bamboo basket. 

Before he entered this palace there were marty. 
grand courtiers and the king himself come out 
to receive himbeyohd many miles from the 
capital. . . 

Wthen. he ent~red the palace the guards and 
courtiers all envied him, though he was only a 

. poor old man. But the. king led him by his 
hands. and took away his bamboo basket and 
the pole with hook. 

VI , 
Weddings' 

. The weddings of the rich Chinese are very 
luxurious. Before three or' four days of the fes
tivity, they. prepare many things for' the feast. 
They kill many fat pigs, sheep, fish and other 
things, which contain delicious taste. . 

On the walls they hang beautiful pictures, fine 
embroideries and pretty lamps of various c~lour!. 

When the guests come, the master stands in 
the doorw.ay and bows to' them., They are led 

, into the halls and many' servants ,take sweet
meats, peanuts, waterpipes and tea to them .. 
When the tables . are set the master calls the 
guests to take their respective seats. There are 
many courses, 16 to 24. Some bowls are· put 
on' the table and they shoot off several guns 
for honor. Then all the guests stand tip' and 
thank the master. . ' 

While they are feasting, there are many men 
singing and playing music, keeping· melodious 

,their sotinds. 
There are many ladies. young women' and 

girls too, who wear beautiful fashionable cloth
ing largely embellished with jewels. There are 
gems on their heads and bosoms, . golden arm-' 
lets on their arms; and diamond rings on their 
fingers. When all of them :have finished their 

'feasting, they play their loud qlusic and shoot 
off 'many guns again.' The luxuriotls wedding 
must continue four or five days. 

VII' 

A Flood 
The province of ThieuTsheu is in the north

em" part of China, where the people are bold and . 
strong. , 

About two months ago this region was cov
ered by water like an' ancient deluge. :Many 
hundred miles were only white waves, and all 
their houses were destroyed. The people had 
no shelter, food, nor clothes; thousands were 
cold and starving to death. . 

. ..... In these days, in the same places the water is . 
'not yet run off and the' wild wind blows. The 
weather is so bleak and cold that, hundreds of, 

-" . . 

. them are frozen to' death in the streets and ,in 
the country. They cannot· stand"these' trouble~;' 
O! we are clothed' in .sheepskins and' are cold .. 
We imagine if we were they, how could we bear 
this trouble t .. 

VIII 
What I Intend to Do During Va~tion 

Now it is the Chinese Eleventh month and' 
our year's vacation is near at hand'. When, the 
vacation has come we have 11,0 daily lesson. 
We dO not waste our good' time, because the 
time . goes and does not· come again, therefore 
we plan to do a very interesting thing during our 
vacation. 

. Every day we write several hundred big 
school words •. review our old lessons and write 
an interesting essay and a poem. While we re
view the old lessons which we had· studied', it is 
as if a great many famous and' virtuous persons 
came to our study room and talked with me~ 
Though they had died hund:reds and thousands 
of years ago, they are considered our friends. -.. 

If we have time we study their talking, as. we 
visit with them and' invite them to tell us abollt 
things. 

MONTHLY STATEMEN'r 
,0 .June 1, 1918, to .July 1, 1918' 

S. H. 'Davis < • 

In ace.oun t with. ,. ".' " 
The Seventh Day BaptistMls~ioml.rY··Society, 

Dr.. ,.. . t.' ,:. 
Bal. on hand .June 1, 1918' ... ;; .. '.' i.~; :$1,0,38 48 ' 
Chicago Church ................ ; .1 •••• ,' <30 00 
Hammond Church ............. ~ ..•. ~.: '2 80 
Welton Church .•........ '.': •. ;~:"'~ .. ' .• .,;. " 17 30 
London ChUrch .............. ;,.;" .•..•... , .'20 .. 84 
London Church,' for Tract Soc. ' .. :.~; .... ;"? "': '20 '~4 . 
Mrs. Mary 'C. White ... ' .. ~ ..... : ........ ·:.:.:5.00 
Plainfield Church ...... , ..... ~ .. ~, ..•... :' ;;:/13,72" 
Los Angeles Church ........• ; .. ~~.<. . . .',:.12.84 
Milo D. Green ............ ~ .. ; '.'~ ...... ':.c.: i1. 00 ': - ". 
Young People's Board. Dr. ,Palmborg's 

salary.. . ...... ;'.: " .. ~. ;'.,;. . •.. .50' 00 
G. W. 'Witter ............... ; .. ~ ' .•. e·... . '·10 00 
Sabbath collection, Central Ass'n ;.' .. " < '11 54 . 
Hattie ,Washburn .......... ' .... ' .•... ~ . 150 
A Friend ............ '..;,. t .••.• ~.~",~,~ ' •. :.~ ... t., 1\'-, '12 00 
Syracuse Ch.urch . ~.; ....... ; .• ..•• .. . ·1 74· 
Albion Church, Ark. Mission Field ";; . . 6 00 
Albion Church .............. ~ .. ': ...... : 5 90 
Marie S. Stillman ............. : .. < ~ .... 25 00 
Lucius Sanborn, L. S. K.: . / .... : .•... '~.' 20 00 
First Alfred Church .......•... ..... .. 62 73 
L. S. K., W,is., Marie .Jansz ... ; ~~ .•.. ; 5·00 
L. S. K., Tract Soc ..•...... .,~ .. :~'~ .. ' .• " 5 00 . 
L. S. K. . ............ ~ ......... '. ' .... ". . 56' 0°0

0 L. S. K., Hungarian Mission ..... ~ ' .•.... 
Delwin O. Hurley ....... \... ... • . . . .. . 2 50 
Farina S. S.! .................... : ..... ·7.02 
Mrs. A. P. HamHton, credo to.2nd Alfred· 

Church . . ......... ; ...•• ~ . ~ •. '.' 5 00 
Income from Permane'nt Funds i., •••••• 1,02500 
Ritchie Church ..............• ::~.. ... • . 23 92, 
T. A. Saunders ...........•....•. ~'....5 00 
Dodge Center, S. S. . ............. ;.... 2 41 
Coudersport S. S. ...............•..•. .3·19 
.J. D. Washburn ......................... 1 00. 
Mrs. J. T. Burdick ........ ~ ... ~ . . . .. 1 50 
Iowan L. S. K. . ...............•. : .. ,~ 3 00 
Mrs. F .. E. Tappan, bal. Life Membership 16 00 
Rockville S. S. . .................. :..... . 2103 0

35
0. 

Lost Creek Church ........... ' ....... . 
Nortonville Church ...........•... ~ • . . 141 19 
Hammond Church, ...... 0 •••••••• ,. ••• . ,4150 7902 
Independence Church ......•.. ' ..•. , .. 
Albion Church .•.............. ; .... ~~. 630 
Albion Church, Ark. Mission Field ..•. :,· 3 '00 
H. D. Clarke ........................•.. 5" '0. 
Milton Church ............ , ......... ,... 92' OS' 
First New York Chur~h ......... "~: . ;'. 11 10 
Friendship Church ............•. ' ••....••. ' ,25:,68 
Ver.ona Church and S. S. ..;............ 12 67 

" ',-" 
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. Greenbrier ChUrch ........ , •......... 
Greenbrier Church for Tract Soc; w •• 

. Shiloh Church •••.•......•...... :. ..... 
Second Alfred Church ; .............•.. \.' 
Riverside Church .•.........•. ~ .....•. 
Little Genesee Church" ......... ~ .... . 
E.l\{ .. Bennett ............ '\' .•........• 
.J. A. Inglis .•..•................... : .. 
.Jesse· F. Randolph .......•.....•.•. ; •• 
Alice A. Peckham, L. S. K. . ....... ~ .. . 

2 75 
2 75 

·78 33 
44 81 
32.'12 
87'28 
5'00 

12, 60 
25 00 . 
5 00· 

Woman's Board: - . .".. 
General Fund .••......... : ...•.•• :. 55 32 . 
China Mission ....... ~ .. ~. ~ ......... '~ ~ ... ~' 10 00 
Debt Fund ......... ';; .. ~ .. '0' •• ;.~ •• , 10.00 
Dlr.. SinClair .... ; ..... ' ..• : .•• ~ ~ .• ; . 71 00 
Miss' West's salary ......... ..•.....•. 75 00 
Miss Burdick's' salary . ~. .. . . . •. . .. . . 150 00 
Marie .Jansz .................••..•..• . 60 00 
Evang. work in S. W. Ass'n........ 227 00 

DeRuyter Church ...... 0 •••••• >. . .. . . 61 48 
Collection, last session Eastern Ass'n 13 01 
Western Ass'n ......... _,_ .... ; _ •..• _ . . .13 00 
Welton. ChUrch .; ... ;<................ 25 00 
Battle Creek Church .................. 60 00 
Int. on checking account ~....... .... . . 3 07 

" 
. $3,980 13 

. Cr. , 
Rev. T . .J. Van Horn, May sal. and trav. 

. W eshould never call: a~cp.ild "bad," .nev,-' 
er wound. his self-respect· This 'does rio~; 
mean that : his .' naughty actions'.' shoU1dbe~: ' 
"glossed over/' but,' as one wise educator; 
has . expressed ,it, we should" realiz~, tJIat 
every fault is simply the absence\of some 
virtue and we should try to build up ~hat 
quality in which the child is deficient 
rather- than condemn him, for that which he 
has ~ot. " . 

Budd up the virtues, and the faults will, 
disappear. If a child is selfish, we should 
dwell on unselfishness; if the child is un
tidy, on neatness; if slow, on quickness; 

. and we should a1w~ys remember to' praise 
even the slightest signs of the virtue we are 
working to cultivat~. . A child will try to 

. live up to the thing for. which he is praised. 62 00 . 
131 73 "How quiet and helpful my little Peggy IS . 

, . expenses.' ..................... $ 
Rev. D. B. Coon, May sal and trav expo 
Mrs . .J. W. Crofoot, .June sal. ........ . 
Dr. Grace I. Cranda 11, May' sal. ..... . 
Rev. Geo. W~ Hills, May sal. .... ~' .. " . 
Rev. Luther A. Wing, May sal. . .... ~ 
Jesse G. Burdick, Italian Mission .. . 
Rev: T. L. M. Spencer, June sal. ..... . 
Stephen .J. Davis, Fouke Church 
Rev. J. J. Kovats, May sal. ......... . 
Edwin Shaw, sal., 'rent and trav exp .. . 
Washington Trust Co., inst. on loans 
Frank .J.Hubbard, for Tract Soc. from 

London Church ............. . 
Frank J. Hubbard, for Tract Soc. from 

, L. S. 'K., Wis. . .............. . 
H. Eugene' Davi-s, . sal· and child alloW-

ance . . ............. ' .. ' .. ; til •• 
Susie M. Burdick, sal. (less '$10~ ... . 
Anna M. West, sal. (less $10) ....... . 
Dr. Rosa M. Palmborg, ............. . 
Dr. Bessie B. Sinclair ...............• 
Girls' School ........................ : .. . 
Incidental Account ....... ' .......... . 
J. W. Crofoot, sal. ' .................... . 
Extra for war exchange ........... . 
Rev . .J . .J. Kovats, Apr. sal. .. , ......... . 
8anadlan & Pac. R. R. Co .. , . deposit on· 

. berths . . ..... ~ . ' ................ -. ~ . 
Treasurer's expenses .•.. '; .. ~.' .~ ...• :-.. 

~g g~ today," will do more good than a dozen 
.~~ ~g .' scoldings about noise and mischief. _, '. 
'29 1~ Stories can be told to arouse and stimu
,gg gg late high ideals. Stories have a wonderful 
~g. gg educational value and almost any lesson 
45 47 can be taught in story form. Tell stories 
2n 84 about birds, trees, flowers, animals, great 
5 00 and good men, simple storie~ of home and 

family; life~ stories from history and .from" 
il~ ~~, the Bible. J The eager little minds are ready. 
i~g gg for anything you wish to give them, and if 
150 00 you a're a natural st. ory' ;..teller great indeed . .. 75 00 . 
125' 00 .. is your opportunity. Ideals of right con-
.4~~ ~~. duct, love of family' and sympathy with 

20 00 every living thing can all be given through 
75 00 the rig~t use of :stories. ' .' . 

. 35 ,00 'M uch has been said, a'nd written (lbou~ 
.. $2,336 46 pre-riatal' influence',. but volumes more are 

Bal. on~' hand .July .1,1918 ... ;.) •.... 1,6'4'3 67 d d I' fl O· f h . " .' . ,;.,:: ~'- nee e on post-nata. In uences. ne 0 t ~ 
. ..: .. " \;. $3 .. 980 13 first things a baby learns is to "smile back~' 

." '.', ,'... '.'. . at 'his mother, and in. all his e.arlie.st years Bills payable in .July" about ..... ~ .... $1,000 00 
Notes:outstandingJuly. 1~ '1918 ....•.. 3,00000 the child reflects the attitude of those 

' , . S. H. Davis, • . th h· h' h 
E. &- O.E. Treasurer. around hUb. . He imitates e t 1ngs. w 1C ' 

. , he sees and hears, in order to understand 
.. " \T.~NING LITTLE CHILDREN 

Suggestions by mothers who have been kinder
gartners. Issued by. The United States Bur
eau of Education, Wa~hington, D. C., and 
The Nationa.l 'Kindergarten Association, New 
York, N. Y. 

ARTICLE X 
BUild Up Vlrwes and the F.ftults Will Disap

pear; Praise ,,;111 Do :3lore Good' Than. 
a DQzen Scoldings 

. MRS. ELVIRA 'HYAT:r 

I.T pays' to have hig~ ideals for our chil-· 
. '. dren, and 'to respect their individuality. 
Much can be accomplished by expecting 
chiJdi-en to ,be good; ,and by show.ing them . 
that we trust them. 

them, arid ',"As the twig, is bent, the tree's, 
inclined." . 

A true mother leads a consecrated life. 
She will always be absolutely- truthful and 
will. keep every promise made to her child. " 
She will recognize' the' good in all things 
andwiU never speak ill of anyone in :her. 
child's presence. She will.keepaway' aU 
thoughts ,~f fear, and will awaken a spirit 
of loving service toward others and a· 
growing belief in the: Power which is with:
in himself, until at . last .. he . grows', into' .a ... 

.. recognition .of the universal love' and~ good~' 
ness which underlie the whole life.' . 

\ 
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,IIRS. ,GEORGE E. 'CROSLEY. :MILTON. WIS. 
Contributing Editor 

HOME 
I crave, dear Lor9" 
N,o boundless hoard 
Of gold and gear, 

',No jewels fine, 
, Nor lands, nor kine, ' 
Nor treasure-heaps of anythip.g-' 
Let but a little hut be mine, 
\Vhere at the hearthstone I may hear 
The cricket sing, 
And have'the shine 

The 'fWiU"you?'" and tbe"Y;es'" ~ean 'so 
much-, so much to others beside, the ones' " 
particularly, concerned. 

We 'have rules to gQ by. Writers of the 
Scriptures present ideals. The writers of 
Proverbs, must have known all kinds' of 
women. Let us hear, a few of the things" 
he' says of the desirable sort: , 

, ','A virtuous woman is a .. crown t<;> her 
, husband." 
, ,"\\Tho can ,find a virtuous woman ? for 
het price is far above rubies. The hearto£ 
her husband doth safely trust, in her, so 
that he shall have no need of spoil. She 

Of one' glad woman's eyes to make, 
For my poor sake, ' 
OUf simple home a place divine. 

,will do him good and not evil all the days ' 
of her life.-" - In Titus we are told that the 
aged women should teach the young ()nes 

, . to 'love their husbands, to love theirchil~ 

J ames ~Vhitcomb Riley. 

, WOMAN IN THE HOME 
It[RS. FLORENCE CLARKE CAMENGA 

Paper' read in Woman's Hour, Central Asso
ciation. Verona, N. Y;, June 2, 1918 

When T was first asked to write this 
paper, ~tseemed to me' that the subject 
was ,one rather the ',worse for wear. Also 
it seemed to me that the writer of such a 
paper should be' one who ,had achieved un
usual, success as a home-maker, a'nd I do 

, ' dren, and to ~e keepers at home., ' 

!" - .:not 'lay claim to any such distinction.' But 
for the past two years my work of nursi~g 

'has ta~en me into variOtlS homes, and in 
, that ,way, I think I have seen and heard 

things which I never should have known 

I think we women need to look ourselves 
squarely in the face and ask ourselves, "Do 
we quali£y?" Are we such wives that the 
hearts of our husbands "safely trust"..in 
us? Do -we do them good all the days, of 
our lives, or does it get to be' an, old story, 
this always having a husband? Do we keep, 
our best snliles' and, tidily arranged hair . 
for ottr callers or for the' good man of the 
house? ,Our fresh dresses, our words of 
appreciation, are, they for' those we' meet 
occasionally, or for, our own home folks?,_ 
Surely I am sorry if there are 'wives like 
the one referred to in Proverbs: "I t is ' 
better to dwell in a ,corner ,of the 'housetop, 
than with a brawling, woman in a wide' 

, in any other way.' ' 
, 'Woman in the home has to 'act in three 
djstin~t capacities and I shall consider these 
three: (J) ,voman as ~ wife; (2) woman 
as' a mother; (3) woman as a hostess or 
entertainer. ' 

\VOMAN AS A WIFE 

house." , , 
, If ,our hands are too full always to have 

the home in the tidy order thitevery_care:; 
ful home-maker loves" 1. am' certain 'none 
of, us can be too busy for the smile or the 
word that will assure our men folks they 
"can safely trust" in ~s, and that means 
much more to the 'average man than some 
people seem to realize~ " , 

'How much 'the word' "wife" means! WOMAN AS A MOTHER 

How the young husband loves to" use the,' When, the "Will you?'" has been' an
precious, ,new name for the chosen woman. swered by a "Yes," does'- the thought of be-
How much' more it' means to' the 'woman ing a mother go with the thought of being 
thjU;iJhe old familiar given name/ of Nellie a wife?, It should, and if we mothers, do 

,o~'<p'plly. or Peggy. " " , 'not tr~in ,our girls for motherhood, we 
-:, :.'$ho~ld the'man \vho is choosing a wife have no right'to expect them to be wives., 
,',/h~v:e'.'in~' his ,mind-- certain' qualifications, ,I know a mother and daughter who were 
;:',·.wb~eb':his:wife 'should possess? Should the everything to' e,ach other, the mother,,' ab 

, «'~::;gitl:~ho)swaitiIlg,f()rher' future husband ways. thinking first of her daughter,' and 
, ',;-,to.},~~y:tOher~''.Wjll you?" study! herself to the daughter always. thinking 'of mother, 

,::,:;se~"if,~ she" is "qualified to" answ:er "Yes"? ne~t, after her thought for herself. ," Th·e 

' .. : 
I 

", 

.. :.,' , ':.' 
"';", 

F ' 
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,d~ughter, though, rath'er spoiled, was a' 
'lovable ,girl. , ,She ,grew to womanhood. 
She haa a lover. After a time~he asked the 
all~importan~ question, and she wa.s ready 
with her ~'Y es." On the, evening of the 
daughter.'s mar~iage, notwithstanding th,e 

'love they had for each other, the mother 
said in the hearing of her cdaughter, "I ' 
hope, my girl won't 'have, to be tierl: up to 

, children." 
Was that a right. fralne of mind? ,Was 

tha.t right teaching for the young girl who 
was about to take a husband's name and 
become a wife? 

Sometimes when' 1- ,have, bee'n nursing, 
there has been a tiny baby whom with its. 
motp.er. I have cared for, and it is easy 
many times to tell what kind of a woman
my patient is, particularly if there are 
older children in the' family~ 
, One dear mot!ter could not seem to lay 
dQwn her usual'. cares, even for the few 
days she must be in bed. She seemed to 
have decided positively that her husband' 
should not have a burden on his shoulders 
0tHside those which came- naturally with 
his chosen calling.' She had dedicated him' 
to his work. From her room was sent 
each. day a list of things to be 'purchased, 
study place and :play hours specified for 
four lively youngsters, orders that daddy 
must not be disturbed. and directions con
cerning, many ,details 'that some one, must , 
l~ok after. She was a quiet-spoken, frail-:
looking little body; but was really the head 
of 'the house, at a:U tilnes. Each night 
those four little children, the oldest eleven, 
came with daddy' to mother's room, each. 
'repeating a verse or two of Scripture, then, 
aft~r ~ short prayer by some member of 
the group, they were off to bed., ," , " 

In decided contrasf was- another' mother, 
as hrig~t and attractive a young woman as 

, one \.cpuJd wish to Ineet. Two ,little 'chil-
, dreri~ had she beside,the baby. The chil

dren were as sweet' an4 lovable 'as any little 
ones I' ha,:e seen ,anywhere. 'And their 
mother loved them, there is no doubt about 
that, but at times their' presence annoyed 
her almost beyond endurance~ On oneo~-, 
casiQn the mother absolutely refused to 

,kiss the dear four-year-ola good night "be-, 
cause he had been guilty' of some babyish, 
wrongdoing ,during the afternoon, and 
the 'little chap went to bed with his feel
ings seriously -hurt. On another occasion,-

" 

when the two of _them came to tell what 
a . lot ' or, fun they were having in the 
leaves, outside, 'mothere?,claimeq impa
tiently, "¥ es, yes, ,you've told· tjle- that a 
thousand times already. ~ Go on out and 
don't come.to me again till I send for rOtt." 
I have wondered sometimes if the time will ' 
ever come when that mother will remember 
and regret her lack of interest and ,sympa
thy; if she will long for her children's con
fidence and sympathy, and still be denied. ' 
For this is the mother's attitude at, all 

, times; in health as well as in sickness. 
If we wish the confidence and sympathy 

of our grown-:-up sons and daughters, we 
must begin and continue : that confidence 
and sympathy all th,rough the years of early 
childhood. ,We must keep our grip on 
them during the growing-up time, for we' 
can not -get a grip on them all at once when 
they may need our help and support.N ot 
much time for silly frivQlous talk or' idle 
wasting of time. if our boy wheri' he 
reaches' young manhood is going to know 
that Solomon, meant his mother when' 'he . ' 

said, "1\fy son,. . forsake not the 
la w 01 thy mother ~ bind them continually , 
upon Ithirte heart, and tie, them about thy 
neck. When thou goest, it shall lead thee; 
when thou sleepest, it ,shall keep thee, and, ' 
when thou awakest, it shall talk with thee." , 
.Is it worth working for? ,~ . ' 

, ' , 

WOMAN AS A HOSTESS 

Do we have gues'is? Do we enjoy having 
guests and do those who' come to· our 
,homeS, enjQY coming? Long ago I ,gave up 
preparing for. the "expected guest' as it 
seemed I should prepare. ' We are a large 
family, as families go nowadays. Four 
,sons and one' daughter· have we, .my 
mother, my husband_and myself and a 
good, portion of the year a man. , 

This means much work ordinarily, with 
little time for the frills and, furbelows' of 
housekeeping. I have sometimes had my 
,feelings badly hurt when kindly intentioned 
fri~ndshave decidedly: told me I had no 
business to have company, I h:ad my hands, 
full without. , -But to get ready willi my 
children to go away, was much harder, and 
~vho ~~ats t ,I'be -deprived ~ entirely of social 
Interco ,'I. , . ' . 
, On<f of our ministers set me thinking 
along ~is line~ too. He was speaking of 

:,the good old time,S when an individual or a' 
whole family ,mig~t go, a~visiting, spend, the, 

I ' 

• 

• 
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d~y 'with neighbors or friends, partake of Service was just beginning. I went in, ex
food, and feel that he was very welcome. pecting my three. boys and their father to 
It was the·custpm. "But 'now, he -declared follow me into the seat as usual. I was a 
it .was different. !'Why," said he, "I. know little surprised when I glanced down our 
women who .seenl . to think thev must clean seat, to see, inst~ad of -three boys and their 
house from top to bottom, eve~ to washing daddy, six. small boys and no' husband. 
.garret.and cellar windows, before they can Also I Jloticed 'the amused expression of 
h ', " the few people I 'could see, for we were ... ' '. ave .company. . 

I have thought much about this. Did well t~ward. the fro~t of the. church. 
JJ!Y friend come to see me or 1.!!Y house? It was ea~t1~ explaIned. .My h\1sband h~d 

.-:'~';9:'~-go '-awcry-'for 'a:"'goua'''diIIIler'"Uf~he :·::;:;pre.:rto:~m1:±h.e~:1lshenng. ~e~e w~re _ 
. stimulus that comes from contact with con- th9se three boys a~d n~ mother to SIt WIth. 

genIal friends?' I decided it is the element ~1 y boys knew theIr frIends were w~lcome . 
of . personal contact that counts. I came to In our yard or at our table, ~hy not tn-our 
believe that conditions and Jood right for pew? And t?eywere. . . . 
my own deal: home folks, must also be After ~erylce there was a. httle good
right for a guest, and guests should be ·natured J?kln~. among. o~r frIends at ;our 
welcome. Remember, the work in our home expense, In,~ulnes as to ~ow r,nal?Y more 
is done by the nlembers of the home-no there were. etc., but we dId not mlnd,and 

. maid-servants, or man-servants. Some~ when the ~m~ther of the other. boys told 
times, it is true. I have been slightlv con;.. me' she enqulred for her ... b?ys ·when she 
fused ~hen I have taken~ stock of my pro- ,reached i?e c,~urch, aQd learnIng where they 
visions. IvIarty tinles my home has not ~ere,,, saId, I knew. that would be all 
been in the order I love ·and admire but nght, 0 I. was really glad that they felt at 
can not always attain. But the extra man, home WIth me. . . 
the unexpected guest, the friends of the rVest Edmeston~ N. Y. \ 

WORKERS' .EXCH~GE 
children have always been really welcome 
if they would be as one of the family, 
which ~ey have always c;heerfully consent-
ed to be, and 'we have enjoyed their being Circle No •. 3, Milton," Wis.·· 
~ith us.' . " SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR 1917-1918 . 

I. know a dear woman whose niece ex- Circle No .. 3 now has a membership of ~. 
plained what· kind of a· woman she was 54.' Four of the resident members have be
when 'she .said, "l\1y aunt is not the best come non-resident members during. the 
~ousekeeper . I have ever known, but she year, so that we now have 46 resident and 
IS a.lovely Izome-maker.n I have come to 8 non-resident members. We have gained 
feel if there must be a choice, if it is im- 2 melllbers and lost 3 during the year, the 
possible to be both a model housekeeper. ,net loss being 1. . 
and a nl0del. home-maker, let us be home- T,here have been 24 rileetings. oheld, with 
makers by all means. art average attendance of 16. We have 

We have always felt we would rather had 27 visitors· during. the year. The work 
our children should. have company than be this year has been a little different from that 
much away and I have been gratified, and of former years, . as Red Cross work has 
a few times slightly' surprised, at the de- been added to the usual work of making 
gree t9 which 'our child'ren have' practiced aprons and. fancy.articles for the sale 
our. teaching. Nothing serious has ever piecing comforter tops, etc. ' 
come of it, however, and on the whole I We held our annual sale and cafetel-ia 

. am ~til1 a believer in keepIng open house. supper in ··November .. From this sale and \. 
But a slightly ,amusing thing did occur supper we cleared over $100. . 

just recently. We were having a joint serv- . We have served two banquets during' 
ice of our three neighboring churches. It the year. The Oro banquet in N'ovember ' 
was· "triannual nleeting," and· held with our and the Tournament banque.t in March~ 
church, Our three youngest children are making well on both. W ehave enjoyed . 

, qoys, the oldest one being eleven. . We all three social gatperings: one in· March, at 
. went to church. 1iy husband opened the the church basement, when 'we entertained 
door for me to pa.ss in ahead of him. our husbands and frie'nds ; one in' i\pril,.: 

'. 

~. . 

,"; ..... -. 
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, " 
in honor:-of P~of anp Mrs. Stringer ;' and °THE FAR LOOK' OR "KON OF SALEM" . , 

REV. oHERMAN D. CLARKE , . 

. CHAPTER IX 
one in June, for Rev. and ~ts.W. D;.Bu~.
dick. ~ We regret very much to lose ¥rs. 
Stringer aRd Mrs. 'Burdick from the circle~ 

Since last July we have' giv~n a' birth- (Continued) 
day tea each month. We' have enjoyed oWE are a .1ittl.e ~~te," said ~r. Wells, 
then1 very much in a social way ,and each .' . "they are SIngIng, the operung hymn,' 
one has added from $4 to $5 to n~.e treas- one of Stennett's popular Sabbath. hymns: 
ury. . In July also' the circle was divided 'Another six days' work is done, 
into two groups, ·with. a captain for each. Another Sabbath is begun; . 
Each group was given si!c months in which Return, my soul·! enjoy thy rest, 
to raise some money. . About $50 was Improve the day . thytiod hath blest.' 

raised in: this way. " '. Stennett . was' a Sabbath-keeper in Eng-
Some oof our money has been given for land~and wrote', mAny hymps that churches 

local work, some for missionary work and in several denominations use, though they 
some to the Red Cross for. buying yarn. do not know that the author wa,s one of 
:Nlostof it however has been paid on the our people." ' 
Endowment Scholarship note, $250 having' . They: entered the church and "'.ent to 
been paid during the year; so that one half the old pew that Mr. Wells rerited. They 
of the scholarship has now been paid. rented °Pews in those days as one way to 

·Respectfully submitted, meet church expenses. Sometimes the pews 
. 1IAYME CRANDALL, \v~re sold at auction; sometimes apprized 

Secretary. . by a committee, and families 'pought what-
Alilton~ Wis.) ever they thought they could afford. SOll!e 

July 1,' 1918. very ove!sensitiv~ people who did not own 
"a pew would stay away - from church, 

.. . ,. Report of .T~eas~rer.. thinking; that they were not wanted in the 
Balance'on ha:nd·:ruly.l~1917·· .• ~' ... ~.~ .. :$22 43' family pew; of some others: Then, too, 
Recei-ved -Julyw i:, 1917~JuIYI,,:r918': ': . . some selfish Christians would frown if a 
Dues ...................... ~~ •. 0 •• ' ••••• .'.' •• ~ •. '~.' 77 81 
Gifts ....... 0 ...... :~. ~ ~ .~~. :;: •• : ••••• ;. ~ ~ .. '. 6 ~ stranger or friend happened to enter 
Teas .. ~ .......... < . ~ ...... ~ ......... '.! ..... '53 their pew~ This system was the best they 
B~nquets ... ;.~ .......... ; ..• ~.~ ........ :~. 12560 knew then, but gradually they came to see 
Work ... : ...•......... ~ .• ; .......... ~ ................ 100 th ,. 't d' t 't' 1 
Apron sale ' .... ~~ .... : ... < ... ~ .. ~ .. '~".~: :.. 57 73 e InJury I was olng o· sensllve peop e. 
First Division .... ' .•... : ..... :~ .... !'..... 25 25 So of their church sheds: they were fam-
Second DivisioD.4 .•.. ~~' .. ~/~ ~'.'. '. ~~ .. ;'. ~ . ... 28 67 ily sheds and if other horses were hitched 

. To~l .......... ~ .. ;~,'.: ........ ·$398 65 ~t~~~r~t ~~;a~:s :~~~~ :i=e!~du~=:~ 
. Expendit.t1res, July I, 19~7-Jt1ly .1, 191~: . .'; God's . people up to the most unselfish and 
Red Cross . ,' .... '," ....... ' .. ~.' ......... $ 10 00 businesslike m.ethods of. managing church 
,~~islSkioncs ... 't' 't' . , . ' ...... ~ ". 4"~! :<~ ~ .... ~ . . . . 5

2
°3 :.0

00
.0 affairs. . . . . 

vvor omnll ee ., .......•.. ;: .. ~. . . .... . . 
Milton College Scholarship ...... ;: ... ~.. 250 00 The choir was up in the. gallery in the 
Flower Committee ..... ~ ... , .. :~ ;'~ ... : ••. 0·.'.. 4 63 back part of the church. Ttused to be at '. 
Church Endowment ...... 'o .. ~ ... , ....... ~. '7 50 the other end when that was once the back 
Miscellaneous ..... ~ ....... "'<'. ,~; ••• : •••• ~ 33 10 
Balance'.·o!.l 'hand'July, I, 1918< ~~.~ ... '~" .' :20 42 part btlt eIevat~d only about four steps 

. . ' above the main floor. Edwin Wh~tford 
Total . ~. 0:-•• ,.~ ; ••.• ~,. ~ ......... ; .. $398 65 was the chorister and a live one he was in 

.TAC~. INGLis, Treasurer. his day. The dear man had every branch 
-, ' of the church at heart and was one of the 

-'. , 

'-'I think I cart truly say that I alTI never 
less lonely .than sometimes when I am 
alone and when cl1e choir invisible no long
er seems invisibie, when it seems to me as 
though I have only to push open the· door . 
and enter ,into the . other room where they 
are, unseen. by lne, °but not, unable t'o see 
an& min~stet~ to me." . 

" 

,.,,', . 

most progressive men in town. Sometimes 
it was difficult to raise money for up-to
date things in the' church and he wa~ 
severely blamed for such "extravagance,'" 
as they called it, but he·. never flinched 
duty and service. /H:e went ahead, and the 
lnoney: was raised, and the church pros
pered; and ye<1rs ,.after he was called 
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blessed _ by ~his people., --; E~nice ' Tarbel1'~at petuity of the law of the Saboath;" And 
at the organ. Twenty-five years 'of. service historians are more and more rev:ealing to 
she gave the church. - There sat tip near the us this fact in the practices, of ,the e~r1y 
pulpit-the old deacon, George B. Clarke, church.T~e Sunday,has already b~gun to 
a strong man in intellect, and his exhorta- greatly weaken among its advocates, ~nd 
tionswere like sermons. 'There was Dea- theQries -are- multiplying- as t6 reasons for! 
con Babcock, and over there on the side -- its observance. But it ever stands out 
,vas the faithful clerk~ AsaM. West, with plain in God's word -that the Sabbath, is 

. his notable bobt.ail coat. The boys used to' - the seventh day of the week. If a man 
laugh at it, but. he was, a godly m3:n and were to come fronl heathenislTI converted 
true and honest *is any Quaker that ever 'to Christianity aftd he had not been in
lived. It was a worshipful' people, used t.o formed as to any Sabbath controversy. and 
s,trong meat as Paul uses the word. had no prej.udices to sustain, he would 

The teacher observed all these things', never from -any passage in the New Testa
novelties t9her, yet gave serious and rev- ment think of such- a thing as Sunday ob
~rent attention to the order of worship and servance as a sacred observance. There has 
the sermon. The usual notices were given been so 111uch "Early Fathers' dust thrown '. 
;and the pastor said : iqto people's eyes, and so many traditions 

"Next Sixth-day afternoon will be our handed down and accepted by Ged,'s people 
~next quarterly covenant nleeting. I was without any investigation, that it is -the 
:pleased with our last one, so manyfronl a most difficult thing to get ·nlen to -look at 

"distance were here. Let us lay aside out just a few Scripture passages without their 
,\vork, which will not suffer on account of applying thetll to matters entirely foreign 
these religious duties, and spend the two to,their Biblical l11eaning. It is our mission 
hours in renewing our covenants· and testi- to give to the people facts and explana
fying for our Lord." tions they have never heard. Men take too 

"We have ''lith 'us today a: visitor ~vho much for granted old threadbare state
especially· requests me to pI each upon the nlents on this question. Indifference ~nd 
Sabbath. I had prepared to talk to you - prej ud~ce keep many in spiritual darkness. 
on 'Justification by faith,' but that will keep The CJiristian world has got i!1to ruts. Our 
until after our communion Sabbath. I exanlple and teachings are to awaken them, 
forgot to say that next Sabbath will be the to lead them to give heed to Christ on these 
time for celebrating the Lord's Supper. thi!lgs, not to 'church tradition. I now in~ 
All our' membership in good standing are vite you, to look at the question from the 
requested to be present." (Open com- New Testament standpoint and, like the 

'munion was not much in' evidence in that Berean~, 'see if these things be so.' " 
church at that time, though there were a At the close of the service the pastor 
fe\v who, though. trying to· observe the '- shook hands with the teacher arid gave -her 
Sabbath, went to '"The Forks" to the Free- a tract. "Glad to welcome vou here. . I 
'will Baptist Church). trust you did nO.t find 111e altogether dry to- .. 
. "I' am glad to respond tp this request and day. Come again."· - - _' 
I wish you, my brethren, would take more Mr. and Mrs. 'Wells did notengage in 
pains to invite your friends and neighbors conversation on the way home, feeling that 
to our services. 'COlTIe thou with us, and the sernlon ought to -have a .chance to en-
-we,yill do thee good.' I have selected as gage the thoughts of their visitor, as -in
iny text these words: 'Therefore the Son of deed it did. "Your pastor has a good voice 
man is Lord. also of the sabbath' (Mark and manner. He did not SeelTI egotistical 
2: 28). It is most COlnmon to select the . or, dogmatic," said the teacher. "That 
fourth commandment or some passage from tnuch I admire, and I was struck with the 
the Old Testament, but I have some nlore worshipful manner of your ·congregation. 
light on this question from the New Testa- But I anl just puzzled with some things he 

'ment. It is not new light, but we often newly said., I tried to put myself in the position 
,discover old light. I am finding the words of that converted heathen he used for illus
and example of Jesus- and the words and tration but it was difficult. Why,.I have 
-examples of the apostles as most convinc- . from' youth been in nlany churches,· con- . 
ing evidence of tl:te continuation and per- trary to the c~stom of Friends, and- all 
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those arguments he mentioned as given for 
our '-Sunday, have been asserted without 
argument or explanatio,n, and I have not 
questioned them at all-did not think the' 
matter needed any study as it was an ac-' 
cepted' thing. with us. - I confess.to a little 
uneasiness. 1 must be a Berean if I anl 
honest, arid I think I. anl. When I came to 
this school I wanted to board with you in
stead -of boarding around the district, but. 

"They are Whitfords. . They have been._ 
, to college and are visiting their old -homes. 

-_ ' maybe I'd get into trouble on your Sabbath 
_ question and be ~nfitted to think of, Iny 

school. Anyway I will look a bit into this 
sometime," said the teacher. < 

"Is that the way _ you ,vant me to look 
into' arithmetic when I get p~zled over a 
problem" teacher?" said Kon.. 

"You have got nle, Kon. Every principle ' 
affecting our work or our lives ought to 
have immediate attention. But this is a 
big question and can not be settled like 
arithmetic and algebr!J.. There are too nlany 
different textbooks on it," she said. ' 

"But, teacher, all school textbooks -agree 
on, the principles of mathematics, but on 
this Sabbath question there is only one 
textbook, the Bible. Can't you: let that 
alone settle it?· -I see no use of -buying a 
barrel full of books written by a dozeri con
flicting authors. Did not the pastor quote, 
·'To ;the law and the testimony' ?Did not. 
Jesus _say, 'I am the way, the t1"tllth, and 
the life'? If he is the 'truth' 'he can give· us 
all we need on the Sahbath truth," said 
young -I(on. . 

~'Why, Kon, you will make a preacher. 
You well-brought-up Sabbatarian boys and 
girls. can 'confound the mighty.' How -do 
you learn so nl1.lch?" she asked. 

"We read the Bible in our home," he re
plied, "and that_ is light arid knowledge for 

• any o~e." 
"Going to college,Kon?" asked the teacq

er to tum 'the subject. "vVhete will you 
go? to Hamilton ~or ~ladison U'niversity?" 

"That is not decided yet. Time enough 
, after I, go to the academy somewhere, but 

t suppose papa will want nle in a Seventh 
Day Baptist -college," he replied. ' 

"By the way," aske~ the teacher,' "who 
were those two young men, one small and 
the oth-er' of' large frame, who seenledso 
friendly over in the corner _ of the church 
after service? In some respects they re-! 
senlbledeachother. They had the appear-
ance of being scholars." _ ' 

I showed you what we call "the Whitford 
farm" over across the b'rook when we were' 
going up on Markum 110untain one' day. 
Oscar' Whitford's folks live there and the-

, -

other man, 'William Whitford, came from 
a mile east of Leonardsville. His mother 
and. Oscar's are sisters. Yes, and their 
fathers are also brothers. _ That makes, 
them double cousins. They will be heard 
from one of these days. Smart and re-' 
ligious men. c I think William has already 
commen<;ed preaching and teaching -some
where. Ou~ church is turning out SOlne: 
fine men--and women, and many from this 
region -have moved farther west to take· 
up farms and to go into business or pro
fessions. . I love to see these young men 
hungry for an education. Teacher, you 
who have had ,some experience along these 

·lineS and appreciate it, what do you con- . 
sider ·the prime object of an ed1lcation r" 
asked Walter Wtells. _ . 

. "I fear that the masses are-not looking . 
at that a$ they· should,'~ replied the -teacher. -
"If . you have observed closely you see that 
~,any farmers,· and townspeople also, are 

'thinking of an, education as a means of 
getting an easier and better living. They 
want to get· out of society all they can but 
are not thinking of what they owe to so- -
ciety. The prime obj ect of education ought 
to be the deyelopn1ent of.a true moral and 
s~ial sense in our _ children. You see the -
results of isolation in the Indians or sav..; 
ages. " They can not m~ke progress 'while 
thus alone in tribes. When man co-operates 
with and helps his fellows there is ad
vancement. The obligation of all the fam; 
ilies is to raise robust boys and girls hav
ing ethical character based on physiology 
and the Ten Commandments. In fact. men 
can not keep the laws of God until they at-
tend ,to physiological' conditions.. The 
foundation' of righteousness, especially 
civic righteousness, is good health. - Do not __ 
.tTIisunderstand me, I an~ ,not discounting 
faith in Jesus Christ. A sick man can bea 
Christian, but if he waits until .. heis sick 
his.religion will not be that 1:I~lthy serv
ice _ God want§. Sickness may come as a 
discipline, teaching him his past follies and 
leading him to repentance. . But health 'and 
t4~ Holy Spirit walk hand in hand for true 
service. . Education i§ for health -of body 
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and mind and' soul. The college that does driver needs it. In fact there is not a walk 
not recognize ,this would - better lose its in life in which it is not needed. If ali the 
charter. Education is for efficiency in - boys a1)d girls of this' generation nad it you 
service anlong l11en., And it is for an un- 'would have better -potatoes and better wheat 
selfish purpose: to make every other man Cl:nd hetter beans, and you would have better 
a healthy man of God. The time will come- sheep and wool and better cotton and better 
~lien ~hysicians can not. properly t~eat the "pigs a'nd cows and' hens; and greatest of all 
SIck WIthout first knOWIng the SOCIal and and above all better men and hOines. Yes 

, T.eligious conditio~s. under which patients I alU a crank~ One of your neighbors said 
hve, t>ecau~e our hves have become so that last week when she heard what I was 
blended~lth those o~ othe~s. S~hbOI trying to tell the scholars," said 'the teacher. 
ll1ust t~aIn boys and gIrlS to the hIgher "Do you hear all this-Kon ?,This is 
conceptIons of the sacrednes~of human "h ".-
l'f "Wh G d 'd 'Th h It t k'll ' Vv at your grandfather has, preached all I e. en 0 sal, ou s a no 1, th f' h k d· h 
be wanted you .and me to know that we can e~e years .as ,ar as _ e ,~ew: an IS w at' 
commit murder oy compelling our chil- he IS dreanung that you ~111 know ,far bet
dren and of others to live iii unsanitary con- ter after yot!. have been In college, as he 
ditions. Your cider-drinking, beer-drink- dreal11ed you would be, for. years before 
ing, tobacco-chewing and smoking Inen are you or I were· born. ThInk of th~t, 
committing murder. Theyneed,educating. teacher! My .f1th~r has been fifty years In 
O\vners of. factories and mines' and tene- a1v~nce of h~s neIghbors <;Lnd .hasplanned 
111ents are committing murder. (I am not ' Kon s educatto? along these hn<;s of ra~e 
sure' but that one 'kind of niurder is as bad betternlent. W hat you have, saId· here IS 

as. another, though the popular notion is wor~? a 'tenn in school to any: bo~. 1 t~ank 
that an ax or a guo. or a knife is the nec- you. '. . ,. ,'.~' 
essary implement to violate that comnland. 
Why, Mr. iVY ells, ,vhat men cause to be put 
in . the stomach, liquids 'or solids, and what 
men cause to be put into boys' and girls' 
nlinds may as wickedly end human life as 
a minie bailor sword. The object of edu
cation is to conserve life, make men unsel
fish, and cause them to take a far 'look for 
eternal service for God and humanity." 

"Say, teacher," said I(OIi, ·'1 wish when' 
I go to college that Y0U were to be nly 
teacher. 'You have no' business in a little 
country schooL" 

"That is just U.'!l ere a tea.cher \vith these 
vie\vs needs to be. All this about educa- . 
tion should begin first in the hOllle and con
tinue prominent in the district school and 
then still more prominent in college. Stuf
fing with Greek and Latin and' heathen 
classics and leaving out this fundamental 
idea is a crime. Why have not educators 
seen this ages ago.? Some have', but others 
have not. When a boy comes out of col
lege, he ought to be able 'to. be a better far
mer and mechanic and better in everything 
that ,calls for manual labor, as well as' in 
. the professions. Men ttIink that the prime 
~bj ect of education is to be fitted to preach 

, and teach and practice law. Not so ! Your' 
.. 'ditch-digger needs this education~ Your 

cook in the kitchen needs it. Your stage-

" ~ 

And so the day~ passed.. Years later., 
I(on still renienlberedthis school-teacher~ 
-~ho spent her days" in~~:th~ little district 
schoolhouse when she could<,have been in 
some college a successful te'achet and, with 
a good salary' there as one with a mission. 
Sh~ w~s u~ing her education with its. prime ' 
object 1n.,VIew. ,Many ~were the secret pray
ers of that grandfather .. and fathecthat Kon 
would have the same exalted view of 'life.. " 

(To, be continued) 

DEAR NATIVE LAND 
Dear native land, where in the years now gone 
Our fathers fought for liberty and won' 
Land w:here all men alike are glad and' free" ' 
Where are no castes of high 'or low. degree; 
Where every man can: have his bit of earth, 
~r be ashamed because of humble birth. 
Where aristocracy's a thing unknown, . 
N or king nor -emperor sits on a throne. 
Oh, how we love thee in our inmost heart! 
Ho~ glad each one of us to do- his part! 
So, In the days and years that lie before, " 
l\fay our dear country prosper more and· more, 
Till all the world confess America to be 
The land of plenty; peace and liberty; , 
Columbia, 'the fairest' of the fair, • 
The obj ect of our love beyond compare; : ' 
"Where the star-spangled banner forever shall 

wave 
0' er 'the land of the free and the home~ of the 

b " .' rave. " " ;'';',.' " ' 
'-Oscar Kuhns, in Christian Aa'l)ocate. 

• 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
, tI . ' . 

REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor 

• I • 

Christ asking for' position.s of honor in,th~ ,', 
kingdom for her: sons, she had apparently , 
lost sight of one of Christ's teachings, that 
men ·should not s~ek personal greatness and 
. advancement. Here on earth one man may 
have more. power and authority than an
other, but in heaven it is not so. Those 
who humble themselves before their breth-

MARY DAVIS ren will be raised up, but the' others: who. 
Chrl~tian Endeavor T~pie for Sabbath Day, seek to be lifted up, will on the other 'hand 

'.AMBITIONS FOR CHRIST' 
. . 

Augus.t 3~ 1918 .bebrought down. Christ, to'whom so much 
DAILY READINGS honor is given in the kingdom,. came down 

Sunday-1:ffort to rise (Luke 13: 23-30). from heaven' to ' serve, ,in any way those 
1\:Ionday-To win the prize. (I Cor. 9: 24-27) lnuch lower than he. ' 
Tuesday-W rong ambitions (Matt. 20 = 20-28) On f' h' h b' . h' Id b 
\Vednesda~-Ambitious to serve (Isa. 6: I-8} e 0 our Ig est am lhons s oue. 
Thursday-Ambitious to. build (2 Sa~. 7=. 1-17) to know God and to understand what' he 
Friday-Almbitious to know G~ (Ps. 27: 1-14) asks Qi us. Only with this knowl~dge can, 
Sabbath D~y-Topic, All for Chnst. 2 .• Our am- . we serve him faithfully and as lie, would 

bitions (Phil. 3: 4-n ) (Co~secratton meet-' wish.. Kno",ring him in this way also 
ing} . ' strengthens and encourages us, until we 

The topic for· this. week is th~ second in can meet and overcome our temptations 
the series: "All ·for· Christ." 'The first 'was much more easily. . 
"Our, Ahllities/" alld '. the' second is "Our One of the greatest privileges that comes 
Ambitions~" . It seems', to me there is a {roln a close friendship with Christ is the 
g()od connectio:tlbetween the two, for. wh~t blessing of prayer ,and, communion with 
abilities, would we have to offerChnst, If him. When we are troubled over what we 
\ve had no ambition to serve.- should do, we can always go to him for 

Oftentimes when we say a man is am- . guidance, and we never: go away without 
bitious we mean that he has, an inordinate his bressing. What a wonderful Christ, we 
desire fot: power' and gain. But this is by have,_ and how sufficient for every need! 

. 'no Ineans 'the entire nleaning of ambition~. Let us make it our chief ambition to serve 
Our ambitions,' and aims can be, for higher hinl. ifJ 

things, to, p,lease God and make our lives 'TO THI~K ABOU,T 
count for sblnething in his servi~e. What is your greatest aim. in life? . 
, In the army a commander often calls for \Vhy should Christ' be cO'nsulted about 
volunteers for some extra duty and nearly our eJ,ims?· 

( every 'man \vill stand out, eager t? serve, Why should spiritual ambitions be su-
iri this. special- W4Y. vVeare all soldIers for preme? 
Christ' and we should be just as eager, ==========================================7== 
when' our chance comes, to say, "Here am 

'I; send, me.". , 
, '\Ve are told often in the Bible that the 

path to heaven 'is'straight and- very narrow" 
. arid' ,only 'those who strive. hard will be 'able 
to ' foilow it to the ena. We will' need to ' 
exert every energy, and act wisely if we 
would' wiri the 'prize at the end of the road. 
Iri'I Corinthians 9: 24-27 Paul says that 
'while many run in a racer only one can re

, ceive a prize, although all try for it. He 
also says ,that all who ,strive for ,a mastery 

,are··"temperate in all things." And he 
urges. us to be temperate that w~ay ha~e 
'wisdom in our efforts and be a<ble' to WIn. 
, A great ambition for power will often 

lead one too far. When the mother' of 
T~l1nesand John, sons of Zehedee, came to' 

• I 

; .. 

MINUTES OF THE FOURTH QUART~RLY 
MEETING OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE 

SEVENTH DAY 'BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

\ 

The fourth quarterly meeting of the' 
Board of Trustees ot the ,'Seventh Day 
Baptist Memorial Fund was held in the 
parlors of th~ Seventh Day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. J., Sunday, July 14, 1918. '/ 
There were present: ¥lilJia~ M. Stillma~, 
Joseph A. Hubbard" Clarence. W. Spicer,. 
Frank J. Hubbard, William, C. Hubbard, 
and Accountant Asa F. Randolph. Vice-
'President vVillialTI M. Stillman presided. 

The minutes of the April 14th meeting 
;were read. Correspondence was read from" 
Rev. S. R. Wheeler, Rev.' l\fadi~on Harry, 

. " 
, , 
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· -Rev. J .. Franklin Browne; and lVlrs. :Nlartha 
H. Wardner re' properties on Harrison 
. Street, Chi~.ago, t~e. income of which goes to 
Eva vyardner; thiS matter was referred to 

· the FInance Committee. I twas. voted that 
the.Treasurer be instructed to remit to Mrs. 
Wardn~! the' in~ome,- July and Jariuary of 
each year, on $3,297.0 1 at the rate of 6 per 
cent per annum. . 

The Finance Committee made their us
ual writ~en and.. signed report-· ~howing 
change.s .In s~cunhes during the past qttar
ter-. which was approved and placed on 
file. . . 

· The. Treasurer's FouItli· Quarterly and 
Annual r~ports were read, and having been 
.duly: audited were by vote -adopted and 
pl~ced on file, the Annual' Report to be 
p~lnte.d and sent to Conference for dis
tnbuhon. 

The Secretary's' Annual R~port was 
adopted ~nd ordered. printed with the 
Treasurer s report, as above. . 

FORTY-SIX'TH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

M:f:MORIAL FUND, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
To the Seventh Day Baptist General Confer-

ence,' assembled at Nortonville,. KaIJ. . 
G~N~ Your Board of Trustees submit 

herewlt~ a full, detailed report of their financial 
. transactic:>ns as set out by the Treasurer to-
. get~e~ wI~h a com.plete lis.t of securities, with de
s~n..ptive .lDformabon of each. The Treasurer's 
report has been carefully audited and fully ap
proved. You are respectfully referred to the 
attached ~~port. for full information concerning 
the secunbes, mcomeand expenditures for the 
year. 

Total ~ndowment funds in the hands of the 
Treasurer now,. as of May 31, 1918, amount -to 
$530,235.85, an' lDcrease ~ince. the last Annual 
Report of $4058.49. . 1-., 

It may be of interest to know that the Treas
urer, Mr. Joseph A. Hubbard, completes his for
Wal-fifrst yea~ as. a· Trustee of this Fund, over 

of which bme he .has served as Treasurer 
and a member o! the Fmance Committee. 
. The terms of Trustees William IVI. Stillman Hd Orm S. Rogers, of Plainfield, N. J., and 
ol)y W: Maxson, of West New York N. J. 

expIre thIS year. ' . , 
. T~e other Trustees' are: Henry M. Maxson 

?resldent; Joseph A. Hubbard, Treasurer' \Vill~ 
'la~ ~. Hubba~4, Secr.etary ; Clarence W. 'Spicer 

. EdWIn E.. Whitford and Frank J. Hubbard ' 
~ The Act. of Incorporation, By-Laws' and blank 

.form of bequest follow the report. . 
Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Board 

a!ld approved by them' this 14th day ()f July' 
nmeteen hundred . and eighteen. ' 

\VILLlAM C. HUBBARD . ., 
Secretary. 

.. , The various discretionary funds 'w~e re- ' 
port~dupon vote of the Board divided' ai 
follows' f 

The Geo~ge H. Babcock Fund of 
$786:38-,-$150 .?O to . the Seventh' Day 
BaptIst .Edu~abo·n Society for. the Alfred 
Theological Seminary; the b a 1 a n c e 
$636.38, to Salem College.' ,. 

The H~nry W. ·Stillm~n Fund . of 
$499.°5,-$400.00 to Milton College the" 
~alanc~, ~.05, ~o -0e Seven.th D~y 'Bap
tist . MIssIonary SOCIety ~ 

The Delos C. Burdick Fund.of $535.~3,-· 
~26t56 to the .American Sabbath Tract 
~ocle~, ~267.56 to the Seventh' Day Bap
tist MISSionary Society. 

. The ~reasurer was instructed to have 
100 copIes of the Annual Reports of the . 
Treasure~ and Secretary printed and sent 
t~ C?nference at Nortonville, Kan., to be' 
dIstnbuted among. the delegates. . . 
, Upon request of Clayton A. Coon . Ex
~cutor of the Estate' of Ellis J: Dunn,. 
lVlortgage No. 61, for $2,050. was assigned 
to Clayton A. Coon and LuellaC. Worden 
on pa~me'nt of same, and the proper offi
cers ~hrected ~o_ execute proper transfer. 

A hst of 1ehnquen.ts in. int.erest was read 
and pl.ans. for collectIng same approved. 

The mInutes were read and approved 
and the Board adjourned. . ' 

'. WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, , 

Secretary. 
ADDITIONAL DISBURSE'MENTS . .' 

AMI.f1tred UCDI
I
' VI ersity ......... ~ .H •••••• ~ ·$3863 73 

.J.C I on 0 ege . '. . Salem Colle ................ ~ . . . . . .. 2150 08 

American S:bb~th.· T·r~t· s~~i~tY . : : ~ : : ~ 1~~6 ~ 
Seventh Day Bapt~st Missionary Society 19136 
Seventh Day BaptIst Education Society.. 6L 76 

WHERE LINCOLN STOOD
If· Lincoln ~tood' where Wilson stands 
And stretchmg out his gnarled hands 
He asked us to uphold the State 
Is there. a man among us all ' 
Who would, not hasten' to the call 
And pledge his faith and fate 

~ ell, . Wi.1s0.n stan.ds where. Lilcoln .stood, , 
HIS aIm IS Just, hiS cause IS good . 
And wh~ may stand if he shan f~ll? 
.Grant hIm our full":powt!red strength to win" 
Stand. fast! stand fast! through thick an thin' 
For hIm; for us! for, ALL! . , 

-Edmund Vance Cooke.' 

Nothing else but· characte~ survives and' 
~ha~acter is Christ formed.-Bishop if unt ... 
'l1tgton. . . . 0 '- .. 

. ' 

", .. .'~ " ..... " .. 
• '.' -,<' 

."", ..... , '-. 
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'. MY NEI~HBOR 

MARY ANDREWS 

"I shall be. amply paid, my dear, if you 
will only grow well and ·strong .. And you . 
do look better this morning .. The doctor 
said he ~ould have to send you a new kind 
of tonic; but I shall tell' h~m that my pre
scriptiQns' are worth more than his, arid it'~,_: 
high time he was' looking' out for his 

,laurels." . . 
"You will have to go into partnership 

with Dr. Starburd, I. guess," laughed Bet
ty, as the ~ car glided quietly down the street 

a~d "He can furnish the medicine and' the ad

. My n~w ~eighb~r is busy ·buil,d~ng. his house, 
lie begms every morn ere tIs .lIght, . 

And works at his task all the happy spnng day, 
_ Till the gathering shadows of night . 

He wears 'a blue s~tit trimmed withbla.ck 
. with white,' . 

.. Which IS beautiful, useful and neat, 
As he carries material day' after day II 

For t~ehouse which is still incomplete. 

H'e has an -assistant, adviser and fr~end, 
Who is always at hand while he works, 

\>Vho helps put together the building each day, 
And who never is. careless nor shirks. ' 

vice, and then, w~en his patients begin to 
. grow crochety and .. cross and impati~nt, 
arid don't: know how to live with themselves, 
to say nothing about living with ~ny one 
else, you can tat<t them out in your car 
and drive every tht of snappishness away. 
\Vhy; I was as cross as a bear yesterday and 
now behold me!" 

:They talk of their plans as tliey wqrk' day by Mrs. Starburd looked around and smiled. 
. ~. day, . . ' . "T1:te doctor and I have been partners for 
And I hear' them from dawn until night, nearly twenty 'yO ears," she said, "and I have 

As' they talk of their' building, their hopes and ." their joys, .' . . . several errands to do for him -this mor~ 
\Vhile they labor and work with their might. . lng, else you might not have had your ride: 

First, we are 'going out to the Billings 
:My wi~dow . looks'" out on their house so close by, 

And 1 watch ,as they skilfully_Jorm . 
Their dwelling so' cozy, S9.· saf~,so secu~e,' 

That 'twill weather the gale _ and the storm. 
. -' . 

His .bride is~hishelper; so loving anc,l true; 
They are' both far too busy for play.. .. 

· Though ,he, works like .a beaver to finish ,his 
- house, . . .' '. . , . . 

. farm,' and· you' may have to wait for me 
quite ;'a while the~e. I' have a new kind of 
food for the baby, and I want to show his' 
.mother just how to prepare it r would 
take' you in with me . only Master Reginald 
is inclined to cry a good deal, and he might 
nlake you nervous. You won't mind wait-

He is ,kn6wn by the name of Blue Jay.' -
F a.rina, Ill." '.,', . Co' • 

. ,THE OtHER BETTY 
ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN 

ing?" , 
, . . "Indeed, I won't' I -am so well bundled 

up 'in all these furs and blankets that I 
cou1dn't pO'ssibly be cold, so· yOU ne'edn't 
IUlrry .at all on nly account.' It's a lovely 
day to be outdoors." I . [ , . 

/ . 

· IT was a beautiful day, clear and cold and 
. still, and the bracing air brought a tinge 

of color to Betty Ralsto'n's cheeks as she 
dre\y in long deep breaths' of. it be~ore 
seating."herself in the shining> new tun
abou~ waiting for her at ~the brick -house 
gate. '. 

"Oh, but life is stirely worth living on a 
morning like this!" she said, as she finally 

· s~nk back among the cushions the owner· 
of··. the car had been carefully' arranging 
for . her' comfort. "And it's perfectly 
splendid .to have a friend like you, Mrs. 
Starbur~. But I'm afraid you are doing 
far more' than you ought to do, and you'll 
never, never get 'your pay if. you live' to 
be a hundred 'years old." 

.' 

Fifteen minutes 'after leaving the brick 
house Mrs. Starburd stopped the runabout 
in the sunniest spot in the road in front of 
the Billings place. . 

"I'll Qe as quick' as I can, but you 
, lTIUstn't worry if I'm gone half an hour," 
. she said, as she drew the blankets close 
around Betty. "Do you want ~omething to 
readr' . t· 

"'iVhy, ·1 have something, though I had 
. forgotten all about iL Isabel Clayton's 
letter ca1J1e while I waS! getting ready, and. , 
I didn't have time to read it· then. so I put
it in my coat pocket. That will keep me 
quite busy till you come back, for it's a nice 
fat one this time, and Isobel's letters al
ways giv:e me plenty to . think about. So 
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don't you worry one -bit 'about me, I am she, pushed the' letter far down in the pocket 
perf~ctlyconlfortable. of her bltie coat. "Some other time I may 

So Mrs. Star-burd, with a final- glance at be able to do it without feeling so dread-' 
the oc~upant of the little car, hurried away fully, wick~dly selfish, but not' just now. 
to prepare the newest Billings baby's new I'm afraid this is going to be one of the 

, food, while Betty leaned back 'in her seat blue days Dr. Starburd says' I 'mustn't 
,and looked around her. There was little have." 

t? see, however .. '~o one se~med tobe ~tir- ' As 'Betty' raised 'herself uP'Jo push the 
nng about th~ Btlhngs place, and the htde -letter far down in her pocket one of the 
brown, house. In the farther end 'oi the yard pillows with which she had been ,almost 
looked loneher and more desert~d than surrounded 'slippe~ to the floor, and,' be
ever, though she remembered heanng Dr. fore she could reach for it it'had fallen to 
S!~burd sa~ only the other nigh.t that the the ground. At the sam~ time the front 
BI~!Ings famIly had some ne~ neI~hbors .. , door of the little, brown house suddenly 

, They must be very stIll neIghbors, opened and a slip of a girl in a long brown 
'~etty th~ught, as she hs~ened for the least coat, with a brown scarf of the same shade 
~lgn of hfe around the !Ittle brown house. tied around her neck,' came hurrying out." 
There ought to be chIldren, or dogs. or "I'll get, it," she called, ,stopping only 

cC!:ts, surely there ought to' be s0111ethlng long enough to close the door. "I saw it 
ahve here to l?o~, at. vy ell, I suppose as when it fe!l, and I was coming out any'"' 
long~s there Isn t I mIght a~ well read way. You d get all unwrapped if ~ou" 
Isobel s let~er, though every. tIme I hear reached for it, and you might catch cold. 

. from ,her. I ·am, mo~e homesIck than ever I don't ~ue~s you are very well, are you?" 
~or Flo.rtda 'and Aunt. Anna and .UI?-cle By thIS tIme the' pillow was back in' its, 
Bert and all the good tImes I am mISSIng. place and Betty was leaning against it Once 
Isobel ,does make t~i~gs so re~l-Ican al- more. "No, I am not very well," she' re-' 
nlost see every., thIng s~ewrItes. about-. plied, as she smiled down upon the eager 
all the the gay lIttle frohcs of whIch she IS face uplifted to her own.'" ' , , ' 
!he yri~ht and s~ining:center. Somehow "I thought not, you're '~o white.. 'But 
It doesn:t seem qUIte faIr that Isobel sh~uld you're .just about as big as oilr Betty, I 
pe there,. well ~nd strong and happy,. en]oy- recKon, only maybe she'.s older. Wbuld 
In~ every m.Inute of every warnl! sun- you like me to stay and tell you about her? .:_ " 
shlI~.y, d~y, WIth the prospect of gOIng to I can just as well' as not till Dav~d wakes' , 
,Cahfornla ne~t- year and Hon?lulu the 'up, then we're going after, red berries and 
year after, whIle her dearest COUSIn, as she laurel to decorate the house with. Our 
says, ~as to spe~d weeks C!:nd months in an Betty's going to be married at six o;clock' 
old bn~k house In a dull I.Ittle to~n, S0111e-' t~night. I think red and green look real 
where In Rhode Island, WIth nothing to do nIce together, don't you ?" , " 
but eat and sleep. and think-with' "no ,"Indeed, I. do," Betty replied, quickly, 
prospect. of ,ever !10If!g anywhere at all. lest the one-sIded conversation should con;.., 
, To Betty the thinkIng part was t~e worst tinue with such swiftness that she would 

part of all, for o~e couldn't ~elp thinking. have no opportunity to ask her visitor to 
And the sudden .Illness, com~ng .almost at sit down. "And, of course, I -want you to 
the hour, of starttng for Flonda In accept- stay. You can, sit here with me, till'l\Ilrs 

,ance ?f A~nt Anna's invitation to spend, Starburd comes -out. There, pull one of-
the wI~ter In Daytona, had dragged on a~d those blankets around you. Are you warm", 
on, unttl now m~nth~ had passed and stt11 enough ?" , 
she was far from be~ng st!ong. .L~nd there - HOh, yes, I don't mind the cold. \Ve've ~ 
:wer~ S? many ho~trs In. whIch to thInk ~o, ~ot a .lovely fire in the sitting room. ' Isn't 

I I~. dIdn t s;em qU.lte faIr. _ ~nd the worned ~t a nIce d~y for.a wedging? Our Betty's 
httle, f~o" n that had vanIshed frG111 Bet- real name IS BettIna Otterman and mine is 
ty's w~l~e, forehea~ when ~he h.ad s.tood by ~~b?rah Mary. Then there's mother and -. 
the shInIng new runabou~, tak~ng In long, N.elhe an<;l George and David and Sam
deep- bre~ths of the b~aclng aIr, suddenly Sam's .fourteen and works in 'Bradford.' 
showed slgns of returnIng. Betty works too but she and mother have'''' . 

"N I'd "h'd ", 0, can t rea you now, s e sal ,as g~ne to town shopping and won't be back , 
, , 

. .' 

" " '.' 
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till' four' o'clock. There w~re SQ many 
, things'to buy, and ~verything costs so m~ch 
-sheets and pillow ca~es and everythIng., 
I wish Betty could have a new white dress, 
but her old one isn't so very bad since 
mother washed it and ironed it and mended 
it. The' mended place doesn't show at all, 
and:mother says what you can~t see, won't 
hurt you. :We're going .to have cake a~d 
candy and coffee. I WIsh a, good faIry, 
would send us 'some ice cream, but I don't 
know-sometimes I believe in fairies and 
sOlnetimes I don't. ' 

"W e~ve got two little pink ger~niums t,o 
put, on the table, a,nd maybe Frank-. that s 
the man Betty's going to marry-wIll send 
her sonle 'roses. I've been looking for them 

, all day. But there, David's crying and I 
guess I'll have to go. :Nellie and George 
have gone already. We'.re all going to stop 
at Mrs. Burton's for dInner, so we won t 
be home 'to decorate till" two 0' ~lock. I 
guess we'll have to hurry sotne 'then. I 
hope, you'll be better." " ' 

"Thank, vou ' I'm sure I shall. ,And I 
hope yoni --Betty w:ill'hav~ 'a .lovely wed-
d· " " Ing. ,~"", 

washed and ironed, and mended,' but still 
old. 

Oh, the shame of it. And,' oh, the shame, 
of her own selfishness: Here she, Betty 
Ralston, had been brooging oy~r things she 
couldn't help, and fussing a~d iretting be-

, cause she felt that she was the most abused 
person in the whole wide world, nev~r ~nce 
thinking that ther~ might be other / girls, 
perhaps other Bettys, who had far less to 
make them happy than she had., Oh, if 
she were only well and strong, how she 
would fly home to the little brick house this 
minute and see what could be 'done for that 
other Betty. It wo~ld take tact and thought 
and love, but sut:e~y even now, there must. 
be something she could do. 

Betty could, say' ho m?re,., for 1?eborah 
M"ary was already hop:;.:sklPPlng across t?e 
law'n, stopping only' to wave a red mlt
tened hand at the occupant of the new run
about just as Mrs. Starburd came hurry
ing out of the Billings house. ' .,' 

"Y ou have had company I see," she 
said, ~limbing 'in beside. Betty . . "Perhaps. 
you haxe heard about thewe.ddtng. Mrs.' 
Billings tells Ine that the oldest daughter 
is to be married tonight." ;' 

"Yes I have heard, all about it from 
Deborah Mary. She ~s the queerest little 
piece of humanity .I ever met, but I know 
I should like her. She would be good for' 
the blues.." ' 

Suddenlv Betty thought of the trunk 
hidden a~ay' in the clothes press in her 
room. Far down in the bottom of it were 
several things that had never been un
packed. They' were just as mother had 
left them that day, months ~go, when she, 
had expected to take 'the aftern?on t~ain 
,for New York. 'There was a daInty httle 
dress of ;softest white vpile that she had 
enlbroidered herself. Yes, and there "was a 
pair of vJhite slippers that were to be' worn 
with it~ D~borah Mqry:, ... had seemed to 
think that she and the other Betty were the 
same siz~ :,perhaps the slippers would fit. 
Then the'i"ei was a, beautiful, white fan, the 
gift of a dear friend of ~other's. It ~i~ht 
not be' needed now, but .It would be a gIft 
and it would coine" in handy some time. 
And back there on the library table in the 
living room, was a, great bunch of pink and 
white carnations that 'had' conle from 
Uncle Dick only a few hours before," and 
t4ey would brighten ,. ~e little brown house-

For "a few mi~ute,s Mrs. Starburd and 
Betty were', bo'th,' sil~nt.' Then the car 
stopped again, this time only for ~ short 
call, and . Be'tti ,- ~as 'left alone WIth her 
thoughts.','" ~ , 

But she ,'was not lonely, for Deborah 
lVlary had', given ' h~r , somethi?g new to 
think about-a weddIng and a htde brown 
house which was to be decorated o'nly 
with ;ed berries and laurel, supplemented 
by, two tiny pink geraniums on the 0 dining 
roonl table. And the- bride, another Betty, 

, was to' wear an old white dress, carefully 

immensely. Surely thIS o,ther Betty would 
let her share these things with her, though 
she would never know who sent, them. She 
would be Deborah l\IIary's good fairy, only 
some one wouid have to help her play the 
part. . ~ ,. 

"N ow where shall we go, Betty?' l\:Irs. 
Starburd asked when' she' returned to the 
car the ,second· tinle. I find two of nly 
errands -unnecessary so· we will go just 
where you say. Shall it be cityward or 
countryward ?" , . . 

Here was Betty's opportunIty. It would 
take only a few minutes to make t~e' r~.t'n 
out to the brick house, secure the gtfts In
tended for the other Betty, and hurry back 

''"'', ' 
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to' the little. brown h<?use whil~ Deborah ! 

Mary was ·away. If Deborah Mary would MAN . 
only forget. to lock the door or' would .. REV. WILLIAM D.' TICKNER - .... 

leave ~ wIndow unfastened' somewhere' R~adat. ,the SMeJ!liannJual Meet'tng, New Auburn· 
ev~rythlng would be all right. . ' . mn., une 22, 1918 .' , 

_ 9f cour,~e we can do it," Mrs. Starburd It is .unnecessary to -waste ~ords in th 
;,eph~d, when Betty had reveaied her plan., ~ttt!ll1P~ to- prove that man exists; we' al~ 
ne
Only you must let me do one thing more.' . ~o~ It. But we do not all know his 

_ . borah. Mary must have her ice cream ong~~ er desti~y; apd~. without fear of con
and ~ wIll make it myself this noon and tradl.ctl(~n, I WIll' yenture the issertion that 
send It out by some one tonight. I will run ?zl}d one fully u~derstands: man as he exists 
tQ..e .car closer to the brown hGuse so Mrs ,to avo 
flllmgs won't see us, and you won't hav~ f Of all mysteries 'man is, to himself, ~ne 
.ar . to .~alk. But you mustn't get over- 0 the grefltest. He comes out of' the 

ttre~, Betty. The doctor will never forgive ~had.ow ~ndl departs in darkness. The term 
m~ If ~ do anything to caus~ you even one ~ hIS SO] OUrJ? IS unknown, even.to himself 
mI~ute s unnecessary suffering. Are ou h e cqmes ~lth.olJ.t his consent, and whe~ 
qU:,te s?re you are equal to this ?" y I e departs, I! IS by reason of inexorable 

QUIte sure, Mrs. Starburd. I am much aw no~. of hIs. own making. Even while 
. better, ~hanks to you and the doctor and he remaIns,. he IS .not the arbiter of his own 
DI ebforah Mary. N o'v shall we hurry ~ lit- career. .HIS envlronIl!ents are often those 
t easter?" . n~t . of hIS own chOOSIng. 
D 1t ten minutes past four that afternoon He plans fO.r this or that,. but often the 

I
e orah IVlctry o.pened the door of thae lI't- result~ are ent,Irely unexpected ·H'· l';f . t e b h fill d ·th·· .. IS 1 e IS 

ro~n ouse to _ a tired mother and . e. WI. =] oy and ~orrow, hope and. de-
older SIster. . ?p~Ir, h~rdship and ease. Disappointment . "q~, Betty, l?ok here, and here, and ~s m evt.dence so frequently that it mi ht 

.' he:e . she. exclaImed, pointing first to one In 4he hhves of many, be called the ;ul~ 
object. and then another. "The wonderful- ra ::. ~ an - the exception. He brou ht 
est thmg has happened, and aU my dreams nothmg mto the wo~ld' and the apostle P~ul 
for you have co~e true .. Betty, look quick! s~ys -that h~ certaInly c;,tn carry nothing 
Wh~, Betty, you re cryIng, and t~ere isn't ~~tieftAbll ht?Idngs of "a mat~rial nature must 
a thIng to cry about." a . e In , for . m~n ,dIeth, and wast~th 

... Betty Ott~rman~s face was' half buried whay . yea, man gIveth up the ghost aiia - . 
. In t~e be.auttful pInk and white blossoms were IS he ?" ..,' "-

,but m spIte of her efforts to conceal them; But why ask that question, as tluiugh he 
~eb~ah Mary had discovered the tears • whom we see :borne to the silent tomb is 
t ~~ ad suddenly filled her eyes.' not the man! There . can be no question as 

Oh, the dress, the lovely little dress!" to whe.re the body hes. That mysterious 
sh~ faltered, as Deborah Mary laid so~e- s?methIng that erstwhile' vivified the phv
thIng soft ~nd white . i~ her lap. "Oh, s~cal frame. and cau~ed it to. be a . ma~, 
D.eborah l\1ary, where dId all these the glve~ no. eVlde, nee- o~ It.S pr:esence. Wliere 
co; from?" mgs ,has It gone? iWhat IS It? That it exists is 
B rom another Betty, it said on the card ,not so m~ch a que;;tion as what it is., ,Its 

ut I don't know any other Bettys . d . presence IS recognIzed but' it h 
Y

OU ?" , 0 been seen. as never . " . . . It defies analysis and is· not 
Not a one, dear, but oh, the darling perceIved. by the physical senses. It brooks 

otJ;,er Betty, ,;vherever she is, I love her.'" no r~straInt, and. rules the physical' frame 
. So. do I, laughed Deborah Mary as as WIth a rod of Iron. . . . 

~he tned to put a tiny white slippe; on As results can never exceed the causes 
er own plump foot.-K ind Words. ~hat p:oduc~ them, it is evident that this 

IntangIble, Incomprehensible in v· . b-I 
. t\ ' someth" h . . ' I S I e 

, 4 S one result of Georgia's prohibition a encieI:~ /s n?t t e offspn.ng of physical 
law Pelham, a town of 2000 pe I d t g th ,~r, Instead of beIng subservient 

, , vertises its j ail for rent.-' N ation~r Ad~o= " 'o6e(Ii:n~7e~~:~t thlte ~hlIysicadl 'his made. its 
cat~. d '.' . - . -. WI S an t e body en- . 

,ures hunger, thIrst, weariness, in order 

. ~'. 
, ' .. ," .. ,' 
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that the .. i~peiiar nlandates of this sonle
thing be obeyed. It wills arid the body toils 
fro~ Dt0rrt til1 night: . It wills ana weary 
man lies 'down to rest, to be again roused 
and sent forth to do the bidding of. this 

. tyrannicalniaster. In accord with its be
hests,' vast enterprizesare inaugurated, and 
by its imperial will they sink into oblivion. 
It wills and nations rise and fall, the ~reas
ures of earth f;lre gather~d for use or pleas
ure, the winds are h~messed and the light
ning chained and made ?u~servient. Yet 
for' all this, man cometh forth as a shadow 
and continueth not. Creature of time! what 
advaritageth then his life?" Has it been in 
vain? . 
. Certainly his works do follow him. The 
desert has' been made to blossom as -,the 
rose. The spacious expanse of the skies has 
been searched and' in some measure its 
secre'ts .. have been revealed; the' ocean 
depths have' been sounded, and deep into 
the.eart~ -itself man has gone in search of 
treasures. Thus the generations following 
are. enriched by. the achievements of those 
who have lived before them. But what has 
he gained,' who, having acquired wisdom, 
riches, and .-honor, has closed his eyes t'o 
all things. e'!irthly? Has he.carried any
thing-with him?' If not, then this life· has 
been spent in vain. All the toil, all the' 

. weariness, all the sorrows and joys have 
been ·for naught. 

. Is man the creature of innate law ope rat .. 
ing upon physical matter?' Does he come· 
into exi~tence merely· because these laws 
can not do otherwise than create him? 
Do~s he go, as he came, through the opera
tion of those peculiar forces of nature but 
dimly apprehended by us? . 

As we contemplate these things· 'we ex-
claim,' as. did· one of old, "If' a m~n -die, 
will he-live again?'" . 

Ask' the scientist ~is question and he 
will'tell you . that nothing is destroyed, 
that e~anges occur constantly, and that 
which is, will ever' be. The identity of any 
organism may and continually does' merge 
into other.: forms of matter, but the samef 

particles of matter forever endure. . 
Cold comfort' this! No -. solace here for 

all the·wearines$, privations an(j discourage
ments which man','is called upon to share. 
Destroy our· id~ntity, .' and -it matters 'not 
what becomes of the elements~ 

Science can go no fart~er. It can notlift 

-. -. 

t' ---: . . 

,th~ vail and disclose to us what we reallY' 
WIsh to know. If I die, shall I live again? 
\Vhen the transformation is complete, shalt 
I be myself or another?' This is the a11-
absorbing theme, and science fails to an
s~er. Science deals~nly with the phy-
sIcal man,· and takes no cognizance of . that 
int~rrgible" incompre~ensible, s 0 met h i n g-
~hIch we have se~n IS superior to the phy
SIC~ and rules with· unrivaled,; despotism 
SCle~ce t~a0es ~ruly con~erning that which 
comes wIthIn ItS purvIew, but can not 
transcend the limits of materiality. 

.Ask. th~ pbilosopher, '.'Wheri this body of 
mIne bes In the cold embrace of death, shaH 
I live again? Shall I be myself? Through 
all the physical changes does any thing
escape the law of transformation?" 

The 'philosopher will tell you that if man 
in his entirety be the result of innate law 
operating in self-existent matter, then he. 

. is the creature not of time but' of eternity._ 
If the nUlnber of gradations from the: 

: original ion to the perfect man be finite,. 
then all possible transformatioI)s andac-
cessions t?-iust have been wrought out in the' 
eternal past. No possible change. can . take. 
place in time. On the other -hand, if the. 
number of .such gradations be infinite, it: 
follows as a necessity that mali is always.. 
becoming and never has become and never
will become.. ,Any other conclusion wou1d~ 
be to acknowledge that eternity is limited', 
both as to time' and opportunity. 

Man is therefore. a creature' of time, - a. 
created being, created in accord with lawS. 
inherent not' in the material from which heJ 

was formed, -but inherent in the Creator 
. who formed hini.. Into this materIal bq9Y 
there must have been introduced some prin~ 
ciple, some essential element not inherent 
in physical matter, not· capable 0.£ being· 
detected by scientific 'research. 

This mysterious, invisible something, once 
introduced into the material body, gives life 
to the man. Whence it COlnes or what is 
its' nature, philosop4y has never been . able· 
to. telL Its existence has been recQgnized;. 
but, as it is in no 'sense earthy, it must of 
necessity be untrammeled by the laws gov
erning physical matter . When, through the· 
operation of law, this exotic force is with
drawn, _ the physical body returns to' the: 
dust from which it was taken. . -

, Further than" this, philosophy can give 
us no aid. It is po,\rerless to lift the vail at " 

~ " . 
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either end -of man's existence. It utterly the direction i.ndicatedby philosophy~ we 
fails to tell us the one thing which we seek turn. to the" opening chapters of the Bible 
to know. ' True, it gives us some hope that' and read, "So God created man in his own 
that which gives life to the material by its image, in the image of God created he him; 
entra~ce will not in any way be affected male and female created he them", (Gen. 
adv~rsely by its withdrawal from its as- I: 27)., "And God. formed man o( the 
sociation with the physical. Thus far and . dust of th~ ground, and breathed~into his 
no farther can philosophy aid us. nostrils the breath of life; andman"be-

• Is philosophy devoid of results because came a living soul" (Gen.· 2: 7).', . 
of life itself? By no means. It has served Most noble by origin is man. He com
its purpose and served it well. It has bines the lowliness of the 'do'dbeneath his 
pointed .out the existence of this life force feet and the loftiness 9f , Divinity~ The 
as something distinct from material, phy- body, formed of the comJ;llo~ earthly,· ma-, 
sical matter, even though it is unable to ex- terial, was a man in form only. ",It .had no 
plain either its existence' or its peculiar power to breathe or move. ' It waited the 

. manifestations. It has shown that it was life-giving breath from the, . only source, . 
introduced into !TIatter by a Creator through whence all life comes, to make the perfect 
and by means of laws inherent· in the man. The body, jnanimate, subject to all 
Creator himself. laws gOJ/erning earthly matter, was to be 

Common sense would. suggest that if we made the habitation of ayital force which 
would know more of these wonders, we' was' not of e'arth, but heaven-born. This 
must inquire of Him who knows all about life principle was not dep~ndent UPQU • its 
it. , tangible earthly habitation 'for its' exist-

We therefore turn to the Bible. It is not en<;e. It existed before its entrance into the 
my purpose to argue concerning the divine lifeless clay and ca1.tsed the nerves' to thrill 
origin of this book. It has challenged the . the pulse to beat, the brain to think. ,T~ 
'Yorld for centuries and continues a stand- this agree the 'words of..€hrist:"Fear"not 
ing challenge. No one has yet been able them ~at kill the . body, butare9not able to " 
to dethrone it. It stands today just as kill the souL" Here, then', we ha, v:e, the 
firm as ever. It has not retracted one 
iota from the, claim made by the apostle most positive evidence that the bodyan4 
_Paul when h~ said, "All scripture is given soul are not held :in indissoluble. union~ '.' 
by inspiration of God, and is profitable for It is this soul that, as we have seen,. wills 
doctrine, for' reproof, for correction for and controls the physical \ frame. It is ,'of' 
instruction in righteousness: that the' man this, soul that werea4, "What shall it P:rO-
of God, may be perfect, thoroughly fur- . fit a man if he ,shall gain the whole world, 
nIshed unto all good works." This claim and lose his· . .own so~l?" a.lid, again, "The 
has never been disproved and· after the soul that sinneth, it shall dte.", This soul, 
lapse of more than eighteen hundred then, is that which' becomes enriched,; or 
years, during which efforts innumerable improvished by our thoughts, ,by-the man
have be:n made to discredit its teachings ~er. of life which ·we live.· Ear~hlywe~lth 
and to nd the world of its presence, it still IS of no value to the soul, but the t:rue 
. ~urvives and is today the mig4test force riches is "godliness," ~hich' is "profitable 
~n ~he 'Yorld. 'fV e have, the~efore, nohes- unto all things, having promise of the life 
Itatton In turnIng to the records of this that now is, and of that which is to come." 
book to learn more concerning the 'real He, therefore who rightly estimates the 
"man, the ego, than all philosophy or science object 'of life, and pursues eagerly the ':;.': 
can teach. quest for enduring wealth, does' ngt go' as. 

Sc.ience can tell us ~uch concerning the he came, but his soul, enriched beyond. all 
phYSical frame, but IS utterly impotent power of language to express, welcomes. 
when called upon to explain the secret' of the summons that heralds his release 'from 
life .. , Of t~is it cc:n tell us· n?thing! abso- the ·trammels of time and sense, and joy-

_ .lut<:ly no.thIng. PhIlosophy pOInts WIth un- ~ully. hears,- the voice of~is Creator saying, 
ernng· aIm to t.he. source whence kno~l- 'Well done, good. and faIthful servant,' en~ 
edge can be obtaIned, and so, followIng" ter thou into the joy of thy Lord." - " ' 
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, SABBATH SCHOOL I 

REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH,D~ D., 
MILTON, WIS. 

ContribUting Editor 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y. 
A few words from the Bethel Class 

J)EARFRIENDS : 

Sonle 'time ago I was asked by the class 
to writenlonthly letters-to the RECORDER, 

but I think we will have to step some in 
order for me to 'collect enough interesting 
itenlS for a letter each :month. ' . , 

We. have ",held . several ,class meet,ings 
sincei you have heard from us and the 
members -are: veryenthu~iastic . over the 
class work·· . 

TWO'lnOre young men from our class 
have joined in the service for th~ir coun
try, Professor" Ferris Whitford, in the Y .. 
M. C. A. \Vork,and Lucian Burdick in the 
Infantry. 'Mr. Whitford is president of 
our class and will be greatly missed ·by all,' 
as he. has made an efficient president. The 

'\ nlempers of the clas.s are giving a ubon 
'lloyage" in his honor, at the honle' of Mr. 
and, Mrs. Guy Burdick. 

\Ve, along ~ith all the other organized 
classes of the" Sabbath school, ,~Tere royally 
entertained at the Cominun~ty Hlall a few 
weeks ago by the Mizpah class. This class 
is of mixed y~ung people, from fourteen to 
twenty years.' The- hall' ',,=as beautifully 
decorated with ferns and flowers and 
fJagsof all the allied nations. Music and 
tableaux. \vere ghroen, after. which lunch was 
served. The youn'g people deserve much 
credit. ' , . , ' .• • 

Ours \vas-one oftlle ,classes that helped 
out on .. ~Qe,churchdebt by giving $10.00. , 

This iS'father a short letter but we hope 
to do more before the~next letter. 

, ' \Tery sincerely, 
, ":. .,,<MILDRED FAIRBAN'KJ 

", '. • .,' S eC'Yej.ary~ 
. , .. 

Lesson V, August 3, '19, 18 
GROWING STRONGER. Luke 2: ,42-52; 2 Pet. I,: 5-8 
'GoldenTe~t.-"The path of the righteous is as .. 

the dawning' light, .That shineth more:and.more 
unto the perfect day." Provo 4: 18. -

. DAILY READINGS 
, J uly 2~Luke 2: 42-52. " Growing, ~tr0l!ger. 

July 29-2 Pet. I: 1-8. . How to be FrUItful 
. r 

~.... • • .; f. 

July 3o-Eph. 6: 10-20. The, Whole Armor of 
God ,I 

July 31-Col. 1: 3-11. Bearing Fruit' and In-. . 
creasmg " 

Aug. I-Isa. 40 :25-31.' Renewing our Strength . 
Aug .. 2-". Eph. 3: 14-21. Strengthened in the 

: Inner Man 
Aug. 3-Phil. 4: 10-16. Power through Christ 
.. (For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

LETTER FROM LIEUTENANT PLATTS 
Monday, June 3, 1918. .1 

I 

DEAR MOTHER: 

,No doubt you have wondered why you 
have not heard from 'me so very ,lately; 

,a.:nd' the reason is this: we have been so 
everlastingly on the tTIove since we left 
the old area that there has been no time for· 
anything nluch but to be ready arid packed 
to move at a moment's notice; for example, 
we left a town one night at 12 o'clock, 
marched and entrained at 2 a. m., rode" till 
10.30 and then detrained fQ;r a ten-mile 
hike over the dusty roads. ,One can't sleep 
on the trains because we always have about 
seven officers in a compartment and no one 
can li~ dpwn, so it's hard moving. ,Here 
is asonghve,oft~nsing:-. 

.~ 

"Oh, it's not the pack that you carryon )'our 
back, . 

Nor the Springfield on your shoulder, 
N or the five-inch crust of sunny France's dust',' 
That makes you think your legs . are growing· 

older, 
And it's not the hike 'on the hard turnpike, 
That drives away your smile, 
Nor the ·socks from sister' that raise the bloom

ing blister, 
It's the last long mile." 

and believe· 
nle, that is the truth" Sometitp.es it's hard":' 
business ,to "make the grade" on .that last 
long mile. However, it looks, now as 
though I will not have to hike any lTIOre 
for awhile because I am now transferred 
by a divisional order to Field H'ospital Nb. 
I in the same division and the .A. P. O. 710 

,remains just the same. You can put on F. 
H. I if you want to. The field hospital is 
motorized so we have trucks, a nlotor
cycle with side car, and" a touring car, so 
we move always overland. I have not yet 
been with them a week as the last Inove 
was mage two days ago. We were gotten 
out of bed' at 3 a. m., loaded the trucks and 
started at 4, stopped along the road at } .30 
p. m. and ha~ hard-tack and a can ,-of " 
salmon, kept on going' till about I a. m. the 
next day, having stopped for more hard-

.. 
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tack'and canned meat. About 8 o'clock we 
were in a deserted French town just ~vacu
ated that day, anq each man found a place 
for himself to sleep. So we slept from 2 

one thing we feel', pretty, sure, and that is 
that now that our men are in line it will 
make a difference; and the French think 
,so, \ too. One Fre'nch officer told 'me this, 
"The Americans don't 'know how to' re;. 
treat, they just know how to fight~" 
" It looks as though the Kaiser, is m~ing 
'one last big try at it and as sure as any
thing he is/going to be stopped. 

. to 7 a. m.Then on the trucks and off again, 
, arriving at the town we' now occupy about 

11.30 a. m. You 'can't guess what we hi:ld 
for breakfast that day-cold canned Lima 
beans, Karo syrup and coffee. Some meal 
that!, , 

I have -never.o seen 'sadde~ sights than on 
this last trip. The refugees fleeing along 

I hope things back home are weil with 
, all of you. No doubt by this time everyone 

knows that there. is really so~ething going 
, the roads, away from the ~uns and mostly 

all walking. Old women and men carrying 
in their hands whatever they valued most. 
Sometimes a cart drawn by an old mule 

,lor a horse with all sorts of things on it and 
often a sort ot cage hung under the cart 
'ivith two or three chickens and a rabbit or 
two. 

I saw two barges floating down a canal 
just .loaded with refugees. The expression 
on their faces was something awful and, 
never to be forgotten. I do not suppose 

, we can ever know what it is to leave every
thing we have, including our home, and go. 

Everywh~re we weI;J.t, they cheered us 
(our whole division on trucks), for Les 
Americaines were coming to the rescue. 
In the town where we stayed from 2 to 7 
a. m. I found back of the house wher~ I 
slept some chicks penned up and rabbits in 
several places and a dog in another place, 
all of which I let 9ut to forage for them-
: selves. In this place where we now are we 
'found everything just exactly as though 
: they had left at a moment's notice, food 

on the table, food on the stove half-cooked, 
things around. in the~ rooms just the way 
they, were when the people walked out. 
There are three very old men and one old 
lady ,who were either too old or else simply 
'preferred to stay here and take' their 
chances rather than to leave their all. O'ne 
old man said this was his home' and they 
could kill him if they wanted to but he 
would stay here just the same. Another 
old fellow has several cows and said he 
couldn't milk them and asked us to do it. 

o So we had plenty of milk, but this a. m. 
the French authorities canle and drove off 
the stock because the' army must be fed. 

'vVe have our hospital all arranged in an 
. ,old church and a' schoolhouse right next 

to it and are ready for business, but all the 
time we are hoping we won't get any. Of 

, on over here. From all we can learn it 
looks' as though' the folks back home are 
paying attention to nothing but licking the 
Kaiser. 

I want to be remembered to e¥erybody in 
Milton that you think 'would care, for it. 
I can't write to all who have so kindiy writ
ten to me. So please give them my very 
best regards and explain the situation. We 
have' to be ready to go either forward or ' 
back on a moment's notice and it is not like 
sitting down in 'a place for any length of 
time; so it's hard to find' the time to write 
letters. I, get the Journals and Reviews 
every once in a while. Keep them comjng. 
Am feeling fine and am, p~r£ect1y well. 

Take it easy. '-',.~, " " , 
With love,' ' 

ARTHUR. . ' 

LEWIS A.-PLATTS} 
1st Lt. D. C,} U., S.R., ' 

A.E. Eo} A.P.,O~"7IO. , 
,-Milton lournal~TelePhone. 

ATTENTION 
I have been aske_d~to take' gene'ral charge 

of the department of uExhibits" at the com
ing General Conference at Nortonville. The 
various boards and, societies concerned have 
been lequested to prepare their exhibits. In 
due time, doubtless the' Sabbath schools, 
Christian Endeavor societies, etc.,_ will be 
called upon by the various boards to co-ope
rate. But don't wait for any official notice. 
But one month remains. Let every interested 
organizatiori 'get busy. , 

The basement of the Nortonville church 
has been assigned us for our exhibit room. 
All exhibits should, be sent direct to Nor
tonville. While I ~hall endeavor to person
ally supervise the placing of the exhibits 
and to exercise general supervision' of the 
room, it will be well for each board, or' or
ganization, to have some one to have per-
sonal charge of its exhibits. ' " ' 

, , A. L. Davis. 
North .Loup, Neb., < 

July 16, 1918., - .. 
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':-" 

,divine sunshines' and smiles~ Selfishnes~ 
, • dominates the, wo~ld todiy, in "all its Ilnes. 
of activity. Tliatfactaccbunts for its'wars 

, , and discords. , 
IC:=====;' .:;:, :" :::'::' ========~ The Christian whose heart is 'full of love' 

',." : LOVE ! to God andmari must be "the salt of the 
"REV. 'GEORGE' W lULLS ,earth/'and "Jhe lig1J.t of the world," which 

, ',' , .. , "will' make his, loving, godly living an' in- :' 
((Lo~'e n'~/l/erf(J,ileth/) I· Coririthians I: 8., fluence that will tend to lead others ,olto 
Huriiaiiity~sbest efforts arid most worthy - glodfy your_Father 'who is" in heaven'" 

achievements "areofteri' marred by 'mis- (l\fatt. 5: 13-16)., '" . 
, takes' and' failures~ "But, "COve never It requires much love to be- God's kind, " 
fail~tli." ,,' of a Christian. Much love will prompt 

"Love is o(Gbdf' , 'it is eternal mid in- ll1uch sacrifice, and we are called upon to 
destructible. It is an attribute· of God~ By ,make daily sacrifices., ' 

, that attribute we know him best. ' It 'is the ' No two people are constituted, alike.N 0 

Inighty Jorce by, whIch he reaches down, to two think quite alike, nor 'se~. th~ngs from 
our heart~and soothes their anxieties and 'exac~ly the same angle. Therefore, na
sufferings, and supplies their' deepest needs., turally, there are differences of opinion. 
By it he inspires the struggling, trusting The right to so differ must be. conceded by 
soul to its highest and' best endeavor; en- every fair-minded person. Selfishn~ss says: 
larging and purifying the life, making it "Stop combating evil, a'nd let's hJlve a quar-
1110re like his own-life of love and, sym- reI ~mong ourselves; call each other bad 
pathy~. ',_ ,,' -, names and scold and find fault, and fill the 

A loveless life 'is, a barren desert, a des- air with.du~t and noise." Love says: "Be 
ol~~e" un¢anny~,' Godless, 'hopeless wilder- car~ful witJ?.your tongue. It is your worst 
ness", ,in' a star1e~s night. God can not stay enemy. It 'is ,"full of deadly poison. Donrt 
,in suchfa place. , H~ abides only where love . say harsh things; you will, regret it if yo~ 
dwelts~ ,.,,',' ' 'do. TheY'will hurt yoit more than the one 

By the touch of love, God draws souls you speak against. Stop a'nd ask God to 
to himself: ,This he does ,only when the soul fill YOlt so full of his Spirit of love and 
repep.ts and forsakes its sitts, and receives kindness a~d forbearance that ,you, will 
his forgiveness and nlercy, and, at the foot shun a quarrel. Ask him to help you bear 
of . th~ _ cr~ss,reaches up to him and ac- and forbear and' sacrifice, and leave you( 
cepts .his loye that expressed itself on Cal- opponent entirely with hin:t, who knows 
vary in atoning sacrifice. Tlien the divine better how to handle the case than you do. 
and. humcm love are mingled, under the in- He will be just, and loving with you both." 
~uence pf. the Holy Spirit, and become one. V\le all need charity fr.o:m others, so we 
T9:at ,is,~the. "new birth." It is the way God ,must extend charity to others. Let us fre
inakes ,Christians. His way is the only quently read the thirteenth chapter of First 
way~.The God-man, Jesus the Christ, told Corinthians. Pray over'it and think opt 
Nicodemus' he must be born anew .(J ohn ,'carefully its many strong words. "Love' 

, 3: 3): "> " suffereth long, and is kind." "Love'vaunt-
, Love is the greatest force of which hu- eth not itself, i~ not puffed up." "No\v 
man~ty has an,yknowledge., Divine love re- abideth faith, hop(=!, love, these three; but 
~eals, and hu~an love recognizes, the ex- the greatest of these is love." "Love never 
teeding great value and -sacredn~ss of hu- faileth." Lov,e "doth not behave itself un-
11lan life, as shown in 'the ,rede11}ption price seemly, seek~th not its <?wn, is not easily' 
that was paid for it on 'Vthe cross. "Ye provoked." .. 
are I1{)t your own, for ye are bought with Jesus gave us a standard 'on which we 
!l,pric~" (I Cor. 6: 20; 7: 23). ' 'may safely rely. He said: "Thewords 

,Humanity seriouslyJacks love. It is far that I spake,' the s~clm:e shall. judge him in 
too luuch, like water, seeking lower level?' the last day" (J ohn 12: 48) ~ , Let us use' 
along chaim~ls of least resistance. Selfish- his words in our day, and co~pare OlIr lives, 
hess leads downward to the lower levels. with them. They say: "Love yo~r ene
Love leads upward'to the bright uplands of mies.'~' Pray for those who ,do not us~ you 
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well. One of his strongest words, is, "For
give." Forgive others' or you can' not be 
forgiv'en.· \Ve do not find a single word 
favoring quarrels. But he does say: "All 

. things therefore whatsoever ye would that 
men should do unto you, even so do ye also 
unto them" (Matt. 7: 12). 

Paul had enough love in his heart to en
able him to sacrifice his own preferences 

. and say: "If meat maketh my brother to 
stumble, I will eat no flesh for evermore, 
that I make not my brother to stumble" . 
(1 Cor. 8: 13). " , 

Love gives a penetrating vision, which 
enables the child oI God to look, with him, 
through and beyond the forbidding, exterior' 
of the filth, and· grime, and repulsiveness 
of the sinner's poverty, guilt, and ignorance, 
and see the' precious gem of the life that 
is thus hidden, for which Christ died. He 
\vell knows that that gem can not be res
cued and $aved by culture, scholarship; 
wealth, ethics, worldly power or posi
tion, or anything that man can do. He 

'knows that nothing but the blood of 
the atoning sacrifice of Calvary can 
make it ptire and whole. He also real
izes that the price of love, which was. 
expressed on the _cros~, reveals the ,great 
value that God has placed upon a human 
life. It is the same for all. If God loved 
it so nluch, how can we refrain from lov
ing it? "I(nowing that ye were redeenled, 
not with corruptible things, with silver or 
gold, .. . . but with precious blood, as of 
a lanlb without blemish and without spot, 
even the blood of Christ" ( 1 Pet. I: 

18-19). 
vVhen the soul is' "born anew," it is then 

just ready to begin to live, for 'true living 
is a life ,of consecrated, loving service, and 
no one Catl serve God acceptably unless 
united to him in the tie of love and atoning 
blood. 

Jesus said: "If ye love me, ye will keep 
my commandments." "He that hath my 
conlmandments, aIJ.d keepeth them, he it is, 

" that loveth me : and he that' loveth me shall 
be loved of my Father, and I will love him, 

- and will manifest, myself unto him." "If 
a man love tne, he will keep my word: and 
'my Father will love him, and we will come 
unto hiln, and make our abode with ·him." 

" Love is the only ~ondition of acceptable 
obedience. Love observes -both the letter 
and the spirit. of the law-Hcommand-

ments." "Keep my word." "Keep my com
mandments." John, the fourteenth chapter.: 
is a wonderful cht;lpter of heaven's legalism. 
No real Christian c~n ignore it .. We must 
be careful how we treat it. There is too 

, much at stake to be careless here~ Where 
are we placing our' affections? On the 
world? on ourselves? or on Jesus? He said: 
"If ye love me." He also said: "Not every 
o'ne ,that saithunto me.., Lord, Lord, shall· 
enter the kingdom. of heaven; but he that 
doeth the will of my Father who is in 
heaven" (Matt. 7: 21). It takes more ,than· 
a profession to fill the Savior's require
ments .. 

Lo"e cements ,souls together a~d to 
Christ. Shall we look upon church quar-" . 
rels and say, "Love is a failure"? If is not 
love that fails; it is the lack o~f love that al~ 
lows the church inembers to fail and quar
rel. Selfishness is in their hearts in the 
place of love. There' is, thaff among, the' 
wheat; but chaff is 'not wheCit, although 
it may be in the same measure. ',,' 

Love is the foundation of the vital forces 
of the home. It binds h0111e lives together. 
It makes them one in aim, purpose'- and'mo
tive. Shall we say when we see a family 
quarrel, or read divorce-court reports, that 
,('love in the home is a failure"? It was the 
lack of love that permitted' the home fail
ure. Selfishness dOlninated the home Hie 
in the place of love. The divine formula 
for making a hom'e is, that the husband and 
wife shall be "one flesh." That is quarrel 
proof. Only love can make such a home. 
But when they insist on being two distinct 
persons, the wheels of the,home machinery 
are sure to go wrong. Nothing .but love 
can make two people "one flesh" (Gen., 
2: 24). 

The foundation ot Christianity is Christ. 
But in order to' perpetuate andhuild up 
Christianity, hearts m~st be united to 
ChrIst and one another. in love. .Ma:ny 
claim th(~.t the' war in "Europe is the re
s~lt of the breaking down of Christianity. 
That is a mistake.· The. war in Europe 
proves the ·lack f)f Christianity, and of the 
love of God and man, in central Europe. 
Selfishness, the exact opposite of' love, 
caused the war in Europe. It is the'result 

, of the breaking <:tQwn of the central 
European "Kultur." This reasonless war 

'proves, beyond any chance' of 'a question, 
. the shameful thinness of the cost of. w~ite-

.. 
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wash that central Europe· has been wear- -.where in France!." His shrap~el-torn body 
it~g, . and' boastfUlly calling "modern civil-was leaning b~ck against the wall of his 
ization," that has beeri, so scantily covering . trench. On his ,knees was his much-used 
its old Hun barbarism. ". New Testament, opened, at the thirteenth, 

In stoking contrast to· the~hari1eful 'chapter of First·Corinthiaris. Lying in the 
blur. of the out1<;>ok in Europe, let us notice Testal11ent was a photo of' his young wife 

'the instruction of Jesus,' the' only safe au- and three-year-old gir1~ . whose face, a 
thority in modern Christian ethics and re- younger edition of her mother's, was. ·sur':' 
ligion. ,He says: "If aq.y man will come af- rounded. by a halo of ringlets aIJ.d ilh!minat-
ter me, let him deny himself, and tak~ up ed by liquid brown eyes:.' ' " 
his cross daily, and follow· me" (Luke 9:. The soldier's eyes wer~ fixed upon that 
23) . "He that taketh not his cross, . . . picture-the Jast - thing' of - earth seen' by 
is not ·worthYof me" (Matt. 10: 38) ~ To them. His life blood ebbed out of its Inan~ . 
follow this formula r~quires a heart bub- gled clay, in the caus~ of erring, war:-dazed . 
bling over with love. Paul shows' how it is . humanity,." while he ,lived over again the 
done in these:.:words: "I have been cruci- . happy s<;~nes of the past with the far-away' 
fled· with Christ ; yet I , live; and yet no dear ones of his affections and memory, 
longer I, but Christ liveth in me; and that "back honle." . ' , ' 
life which 1 now live" in the flesh I live' in· Why was that smile still on his face? 
faith, the faith which is, in the Son of God, Lo~e.' , '. ' 
who lov~d' me,. ,and gave. himself tJP for \Vhy did Jesus, come to earth, in the 
me~' (GaL '2:'20). . . ",' ,cause of the same erring humanity, . ~'to 

lWe must,be willing to suffer , and sacri- . give his ljfe a ranson"? ' . , 
fice~ and crucify our selfishness, if we would Love. 
enter into his joys and 'victories. Only in Are we thankful enough that, "Love 
this "\yay' 'can ,we' "know 'him, . and the ,never fa~letlJ."? 
power of his resurrectiQn;and the fellow- ===::¢======================= 
ship of his suffering" (Phil. '3': 10);. 'for, Selfishness can hide wi~out any trouble 
".if we endure, we IshalL -also reign with at all, but not so with, altruism, which is the 
him; if we shall' deny him~ he also will spirit of love'. Coldness c~n hide but· not-
deny- us" (2 Tim." 2: 12 ; Rev. 20: 4). fi H t' 1£ l' ·U7i th 

Do you say; "If"is ;difflcu1t?" It is.··· But are. ea 1S se -revea 1ng. vv\arm 3.t-
. the more of the love of God we have in our tracts. You cap hide death, but not life. 
hearts, the less di$cult.itis. Christ passed ' Bury it in the ground,' or put it away: in 
under the ··burd~n's . qf,. difficulty for us. some cranny of the rock, or, cover it up in 
Shall we plead to be excused from bearing an o~scure corner, and it. Will come out of 
difficult burdens for ~him ? Would not that its concealment to sweeten the, woddand 
sound selfish?' Relnenlber he not only "fi~st add its beauty and blessing to" the land
loved: us,"but he first bore the difficult scape. You can not hide a flower, no mattt;r 
cross for us. While he was laboring under how dark the room. Its fragrance will pOUI' 

'difficulties for" us he said: HI have over- forth and load down the atmosphere. A 
come' the world~", ·He' also invited us:' pirate ship runs in among' the ·islands, or 
"FollbW, me." You can Overcome in me: . seeks to' escape detection by sailing in un-

Jest1~> \V~S "always loving, "When he was familiar waters or along unfrequented 
reviled., he reviled not agajn, when he suf- co~sts, but a lifeboat comes Qut where' 
fered, he :thr,eat~i1ed not" (I. Pet. 2: 2 3). . every eye can see it. As soon as Adam and 
vVhen he was sl~pped in the face, he did' :E:ve becalfle conscious of 'their sin they 
not 'strike back. While.- he was beirig tried to hide themselves behind'the trees' of 
nailed to the cross, he prayed, "Father, for- the garden. Those who call that. a fable 
give them;' for, tliey know, not, what they are blind to life and fact. Guilt always 
d " (L k .)., ,runs to covel;; virtu~ always courts the 

o Coun~rfeftJlo;!'·'wl~ich -is only nickel~ . 'open;-' Robert F. Coyle, in .the Continent. 
pl,atedselfishness, fails.' 'But truelove en
dures, even.' ~nder the" "atid-test," and 
"never faib~th.';'-:, .... - . . 

An ·-American'5joldier "ras found, ~'some-

........ 

, It is not great deeds that make people's 
.lives happy; it is the little -kindnesses of 
dai1y.life.-E~ Hadwin . 
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MEN IN THE SERVICE FROM SEVENTH DAY. BAPTIST HOMES' .1 

·ADAMS CENTER,N. Y. 
Carley, Francis 
Greene.' Carl 
Greene. Carlton 
Horton. ; Corp. -Kenneth' .. 

. ALBION~ WIS. 
Ayers. Elsworth D. 

· Ayers. Elton 
Babcock, Fred I. 
Green. Sidney C. 
Stlllman. Mahlon 
Stlllman.George 

! 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

Ayars, Capt. Emerson W. 
Ayars, Lister S. . 

. Babcock. Corp. Ronald 
-413ass. Corp. Elmer 
Burdick. Corp. Arthur E. 
Burdick. Capt. George E. 
Clarke Lieut. Walton B. 
Coon, L&Dce Corp. A.aron Mac 

· Cottrell. Capt. Arthur M. 
Crandall. Lieut. Winfield R. 

· Davis. B. Colwell. Jr. 
Davis, StantonH. 
Dunham. W. E. 
Fenner. Glenn B.' 
Greene. Edward F. R. 
Greene, Corp. Ernest G. 
Greene. Ser~t. Robert A. 

· Hall. Horace A. 
Martin. Howard 
Meritt. _ Carl L. 
Phillips. Lieut. Kent 
Poole. Clesson O. 
Potter, CHtford M. 
Randolph. Lieut. Winfield W.F. 
Rosebush. Capt. Waldo E. 
Saunders, Edward E. 
Saunders, Harold B. 
Shaw. Lieut. Leon I. 
Sheppard, Mark 
Stevens. George. P. 

: Straight, Sergt. B. D. 
· Thomas, Herbert 

Val's. Otho L. 
,WItter. Adrian E. 
Witter. E. Allen 

ALFRED STATION .. N. Y. 
Allen. John R. 
Allen. Joseph L. 
"Burkhart, James 
Champlin, Lieut. E. V. 
Ormsby, Orson C. 

- Palmiter, Elson G. 
. Roberts. Guy 
'Woodruff. Corp. Charles Eldon 
Worrell, W. T. 

ASHAWAY .. R. I. I 
tBriggs. Charles B. 

· Brlggs4- Leverett A .• Jr. 
Coon, .John T. 
Hill, Frank M. 
Langworthy, Lloyd 
Rlffenberg, Fred 
Smith. Arthur M. 
Wells. Edward 
W~118, -Forest . 
Wells. Nathanael 

BATAVIA, ILL •. 
Clement, Neal Gllbert 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 
Ayers, Elton 
Bottoms. Lieut. Roger 
Confer, Oren 
Ellsworth~ Carlton 
Evans, Leslie D. 
Evans, WUl1am C. 

'Hargis, Gerald D. 
Hoekstra. John 
Kinney. Corp. C. B. 
Kolvoord. D. Benjamin 
Kolvoord. Lieut. Theodore 

. Stockwell. GUY 
Tyrrell •. A. Lee 

BEREA, W. VA. . 
Brissey. William 
Davis, 1st Sergt. Arthur G. 

" BERLIN, N. Y. 
M08her~ Floyd C. 
Tift. L. B. 
Vars, . Jel!lse . D. 

BOULj)ER, COLO. 
Jeffreys. Lieut. WilHam B. 
Jones. Rev. Ralph Curtis 
Weaver, Charles' . 
Win~, Hubert 

BRADFORD, R. I. 
N ewton, Harold S. '. . 

BROOKFIELD. N. Y. 
Spooner, Malcolm G .. 
Stillman, Lynn A. 
Todd, Sergt. Le6n J. 

CAMARGO, OKLA. 
Estee, James L. 

. CHICAGO" ILL. . 
Leach, Lieut.- Floyd Dewitt 
Platts, Lieut. Lewis A. 

DENVER, COLO. 
Crosby, Capt. Leonard G.-

DODGE CENTER" )lINN. 
. Crandall, Ellery . 
Daggett. Q.' M. Sergt. C. S. 
Langworthy, Floyd, E. 
Langworthy, Reginald 

. -~ . FARINA, IlL 
Bee, Charles 
Bond. Howard 
Clarke. John Milton 
Crandall, .C. L. 
David, Marion 
Kelly, Kelso 
Rogers, Shirtey Z. 
Seager. Harry Berna.rd 
Seaget. Ross 
Smith, Clark 

FA YETTEVILLE" .~. c. 
Flllyaw, Walter .Judson. 

FOUKE, ARK. 
DavIs, Karl 

GARWIN, IOWA 
Ford, John P. 
Saunders. Ora E. 
Saunders, S. Perry 
Saunders, William M. 
Van Horn, Harold A. 
Van Horn, Harold E. 

GREAT KILLS, STATEN ISLAND, 
N. Y. 

. lRandol'ph, FrankHn Fitz 
HAMMOND, LA. 

Clarke. Charles G. 
Mills, Corp. Harold A. 

HARTSVILLE, N •. Y. 
Ells, Cleon M. 

HARVARD" ILL. 
Maxon. Capt. Jesse G. 

HOAQUIM, WASH. 
Hurley, Dr. George I. 

INDEPENDENCE, N. Y. 
Clarke, Howard M. . 
K~mp, Capt. Elmer 

LEONARDSVILLE" N. Y. 
Bennett, Ralph C. 
Coon, Leland A. 
Coon, Robert M. 
Greene, Stuart Faye, 
White, Ernest 
Wi 11iams, G. Grover 

LITTLE GENESEE" N. Y. 
Brown. WllUam IfI. 
Burdick, Lucian 
Burdick, Lieut. Philip -C. 
Burdick. Sidney D • 
Clarke, Vergil 
Maxson. Leslfe B. 

LOST CREEK, w. vA. " 
Davis, Max H. 

" MILL YARD CHURCH" ENGLAND 
Richardson. 1st Lleut. Ernest 

Gilbert 
2Richardson, 2d .Lieut .. Robert . 

Harold . 
Richardson, Corp. W.' Albert· 
Vane. George H. 

MIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA. 
Sutton, EUstace 

MILTON" WIS. 
Ayers, E. H .. 
Babcock, Sergt. Laurance_Eo 

,Berkalew, George 
Burdick, Lieut. Paul . 
Burdick, Corp. William D. 
Clarke. Aden . 
Crandall. George H. \ 
Davis, Elmer M. . 
Dunn. 1st Lieut. Charlel!l E .. 
Hurley. Francis H. 
Lanphere. Corp. Leo 
Maxson, Charles S. 
Maxson,' Roland H. 
Nelson. Julius S. 
Randolph, Paul . 
Rasmussen, Orville· 
Sayre, A. Gerald 

. MILTON. JUNCTIO~, WIS. 
Atz, S. David 
Bond, Dewey L. 
Coon, Carroll L., 

. Greenman. George Bo-
West. Carroll B. . 

NEW AUBURN, WIS •...... 
Crandall, Ellery F. 

. NEW MARKET, N. J .. 
Randolph, Lesl1e Fitz 
Randolph, Mllton Fltz 

'NEW YORK CITY, N. Y •. 
Chipman, Lie~t. Charles C., 

NILE,N. Y. 
Burdick, William J.' 
Canfield, Paul C. 
Green. Paul L. . 
Whitford, Lieut. W.G. 

. NORTH LOUP" NEB. 
Babcock, Albert 
Babcock, Earl 
Babcock, Edwin J. '
Barker, Lieut. Frank M. 
Brannon. Riley U. 
Clement, Nell 
Davis. Frank L. 
Davis, Ross ... . 
Goodrieh, Lorenzo G •. 
Goodrich, Harold 
Hemphill, Paul H. 
Hurley, Elno C" 
..Larkin. Georg-e 
Maxson. EsUe 
Pierce. Earl 
Rood. Bayard A. 
Sayre, Walter D. 
Stillman, Archie L. 
Thorngate, Arthur 
Thorngate. George 

. Thorngate, Walter 
Tu~ker, Henry A. 

.. Van Vorn, Beecher· 
Whi te, George 

. NORTONVILLE" KAN. -
3Babcock, Iradell 
Coon, Sergt. Edgar R. 
Jeffrey, Dr. RODin I. 
Knight, Saddler Raymond 
Stephan, Alfred D. 
Stephan, Corp. EarI'D. 
Stephan. Corp. Thomas A.. 
·SUllman, Ira Orson 
Stillman. Ralph 
Woolworth. Cecil 

OXFORD, N. Y. 
Stukey, Donald 

PIPESTONE, MINN.' . ' 
Peterson. Lester W. 

-, ...•. 
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" - PLAINFIELD" N ~ J. Cbilders, Sergt. A. T. 
"Ba.rker, Ensigh ErIe 'F.. Childers, Lieut. E. W. . SYRACUSE, N: Y. 

'Clayton. Howard Hunting,Elmer Leon - C:tlUders, W. J. ' 
St. John, "2d Lieut. MUton ' Davis. Courtland. V. .. WALWORTH, WIS; <i> 

Wllcox . / Davis, Capt. Edward, 
Titsworth, 1st Lieut. S~~dney R. . geon 

SUI'- Clarke, CaplCharlea P. 
Clarke, Charles P" Jr. 
Clarke, . Harry . . . ~. Kelley. Sergt. Audra M. 

. PORTVILLE, N. Y. . Randolph, Harold C. WATERFORD, CONN. :.C 

Hamllton, Sergt. Clinton. Sutton, Sergt. Earnest 
Swiger. Capt. Fred E. 
Warren, Corp. Hurley S . 

Brooks, Albert . 
WELLSVILLE, N. Y. 

Burdick. Percy Witter 
RIcHimRG, N. Y. 

Saunders, George W .• Jr. 
. RIVERSIDE, CAL. 
Crandall. J. Howard 
Davis, Charles L. 

SALEMVILLE, PA. WELTON, IOWA 
. Thorngate, Roscoe' M. Saunders, Ernest W. ' 

. Davis, T. Eugene 
....'Osborn. Lester G. 

WESTERLY, R.I. 
SHILOH" N. J. Babcock, Major Bordon A.. 

Bonham. Clarkson qaundere. Burdick. Charles G. Sweet. Lawrence E. Second Mate Machinist Bu di k Li t H R II Campbell. Francis E.' r. c, eu. . \lsse 
ROANOKE, W. VA~ 

Bond, Orson H. Davl' s, William J. Chapman, Sergt. George. 
._Coon, Howard Ames 

Gla1Jpey, Roy B. Coon, Raymond H. 

Barber, ~~;:;~EE~' I. ~~V~:;., ~'rfii~: F; iIr~g~,illt;:~~~~ H. 
Burdick. Elverton C. Randolph, Capt. J. Harold Kenyon, M. Elwood 
Jordan. Allen D. Tomlinson, Raymond J. Loughborough, Lloyd C. 
Kenyon. Clayton C. . Nash, Major Arthur N .. 
Whitford, Marcus .. SILVERTON, ORE.' Peabody, T. Edward 
Woodmansee. Lloyd E. Irish, Lieut. Harold R. Stillman, Sergt. Kar,l G. 

. SALEMi W. VA. STONE FORT, ILL. ADDRSS NOT KNOWN 
Bee. Carl Johnson, Robert Burnett. George I"!. 

. 1Died, January 12, 1918;. at Camp Green, of cerebro-spinal menin'giUs. 
~Killed in action on the YpresFront, in France, N.ovember 6. 1917. 

. sDied, November 17. 1917, at Fort S111, Okla., of cerebro-menlngltis. 
4Died at Spartanburg, S: C., April 29, 1918, of pneumonia. 
5Died at Jackson Barracks, Mo., February' 9, 1918, of measles and pneumonia . 

:AMERICAN CHURCH OFFICIAL HONORED 
IN PARIS 

For the first tinle in its history, the, 
DivinitY.Scheol of Paris has overstepped 
its traditions and has conferred the hon
orary Q'egree of Doctor of DiviIJity on Rev. 
Charles S., !1acfarland, general secretary 
of the Federal CounCil of the Churches of 
Christ in America, . now . in paris as the· 
Federal Council's special commissioner to 
aid the French Protestant churches. 

Thaf:-pr. Macfarland brings more than 
spiritdal sympathy and aid was shown at a 

. recent meeting of the French United Prot
estant Committee for War Relief in 
France and Belgium, held in the Church of 

. the .. Oratoire, Paris, when he formally pre
sented to-the committee· 100,000 francs 
which had been raised in this country by 
the American' United Committee on Chris
tIan Service for 'Relief In Vrance and Bel-. 
gl,um. ' . .~ _ 

In speaking before the, committee, Dr. 
l\1acfarland said, '~If,. in this 'hour, we 
should falter and' should fail, it would turn 
the world back for generations. It would 
mean that interna'tionallllorality would per
ish from the earth and its renaissance 
would wait for the future to develop a n~w 
nation upon' earth. Del110cracy would be a 
specious pretence. Liberty would find its 
way to the nomenclature of satire and de
rision. Equality would be the. mere-st cant. 

. -." 

Fraternity would cease to be even the, 
semblance of an affectation. 'All of our -long 
cultivated ideals of international benevo
ience, our \ conceptions' of international 
morality, our apprehensions of brother
hood, our whole moral universe, all that has 
been the cargo of what we in America have 
loved to call the Ship of State, should we 
today accept unholy compromise, would 
all, to use a term now classjc,. be spurlos 
'l!ersenkt." 

The message presented by Dr. Macfar
land "T9 the French People" and "To the 
French and Allied Armies" have made a 
. deep i~pression' and have been given wide 
publicity in ·the French press, with ap
preciative editorial . comment. Maurice 
Barres,' of the French Academy, says in 
Echo de Patois, "France has never in the 
course of centuries received nlore beauti
ful l11essages than these." Dr. Macfarland, 
who during his stay in France,is the guest 
of the French government, has' been re
ceived by President Poincare and 'Premier 
Clemenceau. The latter expressed great 
satisfaction 'Yith American progress in the . 
war and greeted Dr. Macfarland as "the·" 
first of. the second million men." 

( . 
Come over on the sunny side of life.: 

There is room therefor all, and it is a mat-. 
ter of choice.~Barnetta. Br6'Wn. . 
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MARRIAGES 

HARRIs-RANDOLPH.-At the home' of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and }Irs. heus F. Randolph, oi 
New ~larket, ~. J .. June 26, 1918, Mr. Law
rence H. Harris and ~Iiss :Merle F.' Randolph, ' 
by Rev. James L. Skaggs. They wi111i\-e for 
the present at Atlanta, Ga., near Camp Gor
don, where ':\Ir. Harris is in army service. 

HESELTINE-SATTERLEE.-At the home. of the 
bride's parents, ~lonrovia,Cal., July 5, 1918, 
by Pastor George \V. Hills, of Los Angeles, 
Cal., :Mr. Jesse A.. Heselfne, of Calexico, 

'Cal., and ).Iiss, Leanna C. Satterlee. 

GERMAN THEOLOGICAL PROPAGANDA 
'When will' the Christian Church in 

~o.\merica awake to the PrussianislTI in the 
theological sel11inaries, cdlleges~ tlniversi
ties, and pulpits of our country? I t is a 
broad .sweep that the Presbyterian, (Phil
adelphia) thus gives in its charges against 
free thought. and it bases its apprehension 
on the statement of Dr. \Villiam Hallock 
Johnson, in the sanle journal, that ""the real 
root of Gennan barbaritv and militaris111 

01 

, lay, in the false" religious and 1110ral teach-
, ings of its universities and philosophers." 

It proceeds: 
This fa~se teaching undermines faith in the 

liv;ng God. and de:;troY5' the sense of moral 
obligations, and when this is done the wicked
ne5S of the human heart will stop at nothing. 
The chairs and pulpits of this country haye 
been reeking with Germanism, and the propa':' 
gators have hidden under the screen of false 
scholarship. Their pet phrase is "the consensus 
of scholarship." There are more scholars against 
the German conclusions than there are in' their 
favor. These lawless teachings are ,even find
ing their way into the Army. 

The Church has been arid is too timid. She 
must arise and arouse or suffer, and the nation 
suffer with her. The professor of one of our 
profes~edly Christian Colleges, in a book he has 
recently published, teaches to the effect that the 
idea of God, 'and even the Christian idea of the 
Great Father, can not be accepted as facts. This 
is only a cheap way of saying what the German 
philosophers taught. ' 

-The Literary Digest, ,M a ')1 18. 1918. 

TH-E MOSQUITO 
Wid so much Christian blood in 'is veins, 
You'd think .Brer 'Skitty would take some pains 
To love 'is neighbor an' show good-will, 
But, he's p'izennin' an' backbitin' still. 

,An' he ain't by 'isself in dat, in dat
No, he ain't by 'isself in dat. 

-Ruth J.li cElter)' Stuart. in the C ell,hJry. 

'·'0.'::, • ,,,,.' 

Th'eo,dore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
LuclusP. Burch, Business Manager 

Entered as secon'd-class matter at Plainfield, 
N, 'J. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of 
postage provided for in section 1103, Act of 
Oct. 3, 1917, authorized July 11, 1918. ' 

Terms of Subscription ' 
Per copy ...................... ' .......... ' .5"0 
Per' year .............................•... $2.00 

Papers to foreign count.ries,'including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. ' 

All subscriptions will be discontinued_' one 
year after da,te to which payment 'is made,un-, 
less expressly renewed. ", ' " ";' 

Subscriptions will be discontinued' at date:of 
expiration when so requested. ' " "', ' /' 

,All communications, whether on busiriess or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J.' 

Advertising rates furnisheG on request. 
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Have you seen' silver or gold brought-in 
contact with a drop of quicksilver?' ;:At, 

- once the precious met~l sucks up, the ' mer
cury and losses i~s brilliancy and, .its -ring 
and its value.' To restore it, the coin lnust 
be subjected to intense. heat, 'which will 
melt the base metal out.N ow we, prought 
into contact with evil, may take it into us, 
and it will injure us;', w:e, , shall ,no "long~r, 
have the ring and the~ ~specr-!of, Chrisfic,tns. 
To be restored, "w~mtist pass ,through the 
fire of repentance~ and,. burn out the evil we 
have allowed to penetrate into ",s.-'-Barmg , 
Gould.'· ," ": 

====================================:-~ 
RECORDER WANr ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale; Help Wanted, a.nd a.dverthsement. 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first Insertion, and one
halt cent per word for each additional Inler
tion. Cash must accompany each advert1lJement. 

FOR SALE-I have no use for large house and 
lot In Alfred, N. Y. For sale on your own 
terms. Might exchange. Box 367, Dunellen~ 
N. J. 7-1-4w 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath ' 
~ecorder tor its magazine clubbing Hat. Send 
In your magazine l1ubs when you send, tot 
your Recorder and we wlll save you money. 

'The s..bbath Recorder, Plainfield, ~. J. 12-t'1tt 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of prlntln •. 

,Booklets. AdverUslnl: LIterature, C&taloca, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let th. 
Recorder print it;" The - Sabbath Recorder.!. 

- Pl&lnfteld, N.J. lJ-17-tl 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Yourmonocraa 
die, .tamped in color on J. sheet. of hiCk 
crade . Shetland Linen, put up in &ttracti'Y. 
boxe. with envelopes to match. One or tw.
letter mo~o .. ra.m. po.tpald for 6ic. Three or: 
four letter combinations IOc per box,' po.tpalcl. 
No dies to buy; we furnish them and they 

,rem&lD our property. Addres. The 8abbaUl 
Recorder. Plalnfteld. N. J. t2-t'1-tr 

. " 

ALFRED U,NIV'ERSI TV 
I ' 

Buildings and equipment, $400,000. 
Endo~ments over $400,000 
:Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu

ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to other 
States. 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Philosonhy, Engineer
ing. Agriculture, Home Economics, Music, 'Art. 

Freshman Classes, 1915, the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in 

attendance.' , 
Expenses moderate. ' . 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture,' Home Econom-

ics and Art courses. ' 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on application. 

BOOTHE COLWELLDA VIS,Preside~t 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

, 

milton £olltgt 
A college of liberal training for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of 'Bachelor 
of Arts. 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
more years. Many elective courses. Special' advantages 
fot:. the study of the English language and literature. 
C'iermanic and Romance languages. ' Thorough courses 
in all sciences. ' 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony. 
musical kindergarten. etc; " 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for, men 
and, women. " ~, ' 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
For further inf,ormation address the ' 

R,D. W. C. Daland,D. D.,'Prtsidtnt 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Cbt FOUkt, Scbool 
FRED 1. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will, be maintained. 
Address ~or further information, Fred I. 'Babcock, 

Fouke, Ark. ' " , 

AMERICAN SABBATtI, TRACT SOCIETY 
Publlshlng Ho,!se 

i Reports, Booklets" Pe~iodicals . .• ' 
. Publishers and Commercial Printers 

The Recorder Press. Plainfield, N . .J; 

THE SABBATH, VISITOR 
Published weekly; under the auspices 'of the 'Sabbath 

School Board~ by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, N. J. " ' 

TERMS 
Single 'copies, per year •.••.•..•••..••••. ; ..•.. 60 cents 
Ten or more copies, ner year, at ................. 50 cents 

Communil;-.ations should be addressed'to The Sabbath 
Visitor, Plai"rlfield, N. J. ' 

HELPING HAND' IN BI~LE 'SCHOOL WORK 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the 

InternatIonal, Lessons.' 'Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. 'Pri"ce25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
quarter. ' 

Address communications to The American Sabbath 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

'A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR, SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

. 'A quarterly, containing cardully prepared helns on the 
International, Lessons for Juniors. 'Conducted by the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen-
eral Conference. • 

Price. IS cents per year; 5 cents per quarter. 
Send subscripti'ons to The American. Sabbath Tract 

Society, Plainfield, N. J.: 

CO,ME 'TOSALE'M! 
Nestled away in the quiet hills of West \. lrginia, far' 

from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem ,quietly 
,says to all young people who wish a thorough Christian 
college education, "Come!" 
Salem's FACULTY is composed".of earnest, hard 

. ,,":orking, efficient teachers, who • have ~ath· 
ered their learmng and culture from the aead111g umver
sities of the United States, among them being Yale, 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Mil-
ton. ' 
Salem's COL1;.EGE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod-, 

'ern 111 style and eqUlpment-are ul?·to-' 
date in every respect. Salem has thriving Y oung Peo~ 
rle's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Clubs. a well 
stocked library, lectutealldreading rooms. Expenses 
'are moderate. 
Salem- OFFERS three courses of study-College 

Normal and Academic; besides well selected 
courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work. 
The Normal course is designed to meet our State Board 
requirements. Many of our graduates are considered 
among the most proficient in the, teaching profeSSion. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col
lege entrance requirements anywhere. 

Sali&m BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 
.. - basis of education and moderation. We en-' 

courage and foster the, spirit of true sportsmanship. A 
new gymnasium was builtin 1915. . 

We, invite correspondence. W rite today for details 
and catalogue: ' 
PRESIDEN'r. CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A;, Pd. D." 

Box "K," Salem, West Virginia. 

PlainGeld, N. J. 

W1L/ ~IAM MAXSON STILLMAN ' 
_ COUNSELLOR·AT-LAW' 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A' LFREDi THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
" Catalogue sent upon' request ' 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

Address, ,Alfred Theological Seminary 

B
IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 

In !1aner, postpaid. 25 cents; in cloth, 50 cents. 
, A.ddress, Alfred TheologiCal Seminary. . 

Chicago, 111. 

, BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY , 
" ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-UW 

1I40 First Nat'l Bank Building. Phone Central 360 

BOOKLETS AND "tRACTS 
Gospel Tract~A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts. 

eight pages each, printed in, attractive 
form. A sample package free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. 

TIle Sabbath and Seventh Day Baptlt!lts-A neat 
little booklet with cover" twenty-four 
pages, illu'strated. Just the information 
needed, in condensed form. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. 

Baptisln-Twelve page booklet. with embossed 
, cover.' A brief study, of the topic of Bap

tism, with a valuable Bibliography. By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. 

First nay of the Week In the New Testament
By Prof. W. C. Whitford; D,'D. A clear and 
scholarly treatment of the English transla
tion and the original Greek of the ex
pression, "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, fine paper, embossed cover. Price, 
25 cents per dozen. 

Sabbath Literature-Sample copies of tracts on, 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of tli[e 
cents in stamps for postage, to any ad
dress. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
Plalnfteld, New Jerse7 
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Bonds Build Ships 
,And if the! are forwarded to F. J. Hubbard, 

Treasurer of the American Sabbath Tract 

Society, to be h-eld by him'utl.til:the close' 
~- ' 

,'of the war, ·they- als() will' 

Build the DenominationdlJ3uiltling 

that is so sorely needel, and without embarrassing:tlie' 

government and without working.~·any.·· hardship, on 

Seventh Day Baptists. All,agre~ "that' srich'.abtlilding 

is J?eeded arid that it is nece~sarY:H'Ye~re, to grow' as .... ". 
" .'." 0". •• • 

a denomination. 
--,. ..... -',.' 

Put your shoulder to. the wheelandiLy,0tJ;want to '.' 
. \ . 

r . 
I 

buy bonds to assist in prosecuting thew-arturn them 

over to the treasurer with the understalldiqg' tha~they I 

wiII not be used until the close of the w~r'1it now. 

War Savings Stamps" 
provide a very convenient means of contributing small 

. sums in the same way. Buy War Savimg Stant.ps . . But' 

do not forget to send them to the ·B.uildin~Fund~ . 

Loyalty to your denomination goes hand in hand 

with patriotism' to your country. 

• i 
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stamll on this notice, hana same any postal em· 
ployee, and it will be placed in the hands ourlOldien 
or sai ors at the front. L'io wrapping, no address. 

A. S. BURLESON. PostmtUt.,. G.".r.GI. July Z', 1918 
/ 

e .a.t 

OUR TONGUES' IN' WAR TIMES 
i 

Let us take heed to our ways that we sin not with 
. our tonaue. These areexcitina times, and, it is easy to 
say' things lfhich 'had best be left unsaid. We must b~ 

-. patient with one another. A thousand vexina and tan'aled. 
questions will come up for discussion, and all of us can· 
not possibly think alike. The' only sensible thing for us 
i. to do our own thinking, and let everybody else do his, 
without our pouncing on him and cudgelina him because 
.he does not happen to agree. with us.. Blessed is the ~an 
who gets through this war without needlessly wound~1 
acquaintances and friends by the cruel strokes of an un
ruly tongue.' There will be enough wreckage at the end 
of the . war without our adding to it a mass of ruined 
friendships. Let us do our utmost to maintain a cordial 
fellowship with our fellow Christians wh~e opinions are 
farthest from our own, and by our extraordinary self
control, refrain from saying things of which we shall be-

. ashamed when the world is calm again. The world is torn 
by many demons, and we. can not afford to increase the 
fever and distraction by our impatient temper or our bit-
ter tongu~. . . . ~ . 

-Dr. Charles E. Jefferson, m Watchman-Exammer; 
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